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Lake Superior is warming Ontario's forests are shrinking Wildfires in Australia 

Six Nations has the largest Carolina Forest growth in Ontario giving it the title of the lungs for Southern Ontario. The massive tree growth at 

Six Nations cleans the air for surrounding municipalities including Brantford and Hamilton. But how much of it is left. A combination of sur- 
rounding development and growing Six Nations population could endanger not only the tress and bushes, but air quality for most of 
Southern Ontario. Resolving Six Nations land claims may be an answer. Special Section stars on page 12. (Aerial photo by Jim C Powless) 
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Six Nations loses first son to Iraqi war 
By Donna Durk. 
Writer 
A Six Nations soldier deployed in sup- 

port of operations in Iraq was killed 

Feb. 27 in Baghdad when the vehicle 

he was riding in was struck by an 

9 Pm ovin' 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia 

905.765.9660 

improvised explosive device. 

Cpl. Lome E. Henry Jr., 21, buried was 
in his hometown of Niagara Falls, N.Y. 

on March 10 and more than 300 people 

attended his funeral. 

Henry served with the 10th Mountain 

Six Nations councils working 
for Six Nations future? 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations' two councils are facing a blunt, simple question. 

Are they going to work together for Six Nations? 
The question came from a joint council's meeting at the Oneida Business Park 

Saturday when the majority of the elected council failed to show up. 

(Continued on page 3) 

Cpl Lome E Henry Jr 

Division, based at Fort Drum, N.Y. and 

had volunteered to be a combat engi- 

neer. (Continued page 2) 
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Lands 
director in the middle afa maorland decision, anm,- 

on leave p 

Six Nations councils to work on division of powers in a new system 
(Continuedfremfron +) 15 yeas ago when to Confederacy Confederacy waned oak with m." chiefs am saying,'u we have to find 
The 0guLvly 5eheddd meeth,g of milind am. it has jumdktion over Pie said IoM council has ghen the way tun isunkde, like.a Wed Sae is 

two councils saw only Douro ding, mate. citizenship, in.. leaf m the land dams Confdexy Council ranmp 
Melba Hahn. Lewis Saaü, Helm bare, 11100nvd dhR C g reed expand...man 60 m 00 Indian Actthe C11e6 
Milky, War 1011 ad (:lento loner she aid the meek, ksmlcM1ih date,'lrc aged m aow4o look m this. low do we g0 Smoother 
allmd. Wrc :nasal has said, he with you waded it We rove bent mut .,well, b fire a way to do it 

Missing were Mord MI IMe rooftoalfd^R W wehw never over M1ackwmds. I don't see the whhomgeinp under Om system.' 
General and councillors; togs resolved thtl at band 100,,,ií" Confederacy wanting b work wild said Confederacy Council hasalso 
Iona. Levi White, Bob plods, Confederacy chief Stew Mma4 mid m mom 1rixp0s Caucus to 
Ilea Mmdn George Moaom ó1r1 while he 

said 

talk wit band 

of 
Camillo Melba Thomas disagreed met non Me eight points of Mid, 

MIL and pave Hill. whit he aid the wadhg of Mein with Miller. 'I drink its apparent the tiara 
The a stolid Cowcilbr Ave naming beer has to b clanged. Contèdemey has aid b wok rids The hugmi, Cauca is a group of" 

Hill a y00,0n if IM oral mec "Ile Confederacy ivi t working with bandcoun -'il and isginga wokwah band councils Mom "ImgmiC com- 
ma..a000too.11conegnemo band council. If we ore worm with us I think they hu waked M1ad by- m . in Ontaio anIQuebec. 
Smog Mme., isms we going ou Moue are woking rids tle fed- get the band °mine b mien Onondaga bench warmer Ron 
a wont agency o mar If we rai r oral and we caret do sad why Ilk lead rani be in the Thomas told the rred.'bye recog- 

'o dot M.." we arc. watirg tat'he said. 'SW h.c b coma up Inds of the Con..k y, why the rdze band coach is hest to hdk 
each others time." winsome ether wodsjmt mord it" expanded massless is waded." easing on edailY bars, bur we 
Comoillo Melba loas said she heswd. OSle mid" I think. ifs clear, we are need to pm together a rydam rim de 
taught tote oN.nmy's emit pub Councillor Ava Hill told Ow meeting working agar. ern Mmgh it may councilsad split NCrespamibil- 
oopokli0011ouHnmhemtmof M agreonent then, the weore romnful al lion+" 
Weprtbknrh the moons* going to try to came a one for the uke Conk., Ca., wd.chkfienn ! oomashdwokdonan all rom- 
mer Nina ha ofoocomm ty. MII told hh mx R he wouldn't be - ry comm.e earlier Mat mxxn 
the iph rems one 0041110 Mc Councillor I lelen Miller 'the Twee mfhJ to find a way mended body system for Ile 

mmnem of band courc Is germs- n getting he sense tat Me toA'pull M'ngs heir What the community It was mer ...pied by 

Local store owner says police raided store without 
By Donna Da. a.m. when a st re flung oldrk Searched because his security public safety, police have the right 
W riter sass relax come in and started murk oily beer sprat but he to search homes and businesses 

A six Nations ewer. shire wordage premise, was old who bought M lens wither. 
seeking legal sadv inn the a and at Canadian T' h5 legal to t the lawyer he contra. 

Six Nations 
last 

said Hill, salsa nouhe Ainsworth, poled him that's 

business imout e warrant los III his told him. Me 

time 
Hit says nee sell them, the. 

Harry! 
yaa nom. pmmìus et Me rune dome anymore- his said nine were two officers 

arrived Darryla,er owner spot The By Six, of me search. Medal. I lot Cmdlan his Mine, when 
sal rhy I k art the WI h.' ' 1 II. Met of 

the search has and him the his ed one dM ere geode t c score peals bear spray be g 

had non. rah his buss elsewhere on the dolor) dogs" "He (one of Me officers/ wee very Yarn 
bur what n nana Hill said of the 

threat a Haar 
to areal. Alda. He kept making 

But that's obeli happened around Hill says he .amok his store was bun that if Marc was t very dimmer 
Itll spent the ma eof the day mark- 

---. 
- 
- -. - -_. -_ ing cans and worrying he'd be 

v Axrhv 7.1_1n' of arrested over the weekend. 
x.<rnarw Hill's criticism towards Six 

Confederacy camail. 
Ife said a s5'slem needed to he found 

Mat would allow 'In to make dcei- 
un boll sida of de table" 

Councillor Asa Hill said Me recent 

drap ne 0.m fading I l..Mg b the 

main neF.., table was an exam- 
ple of why te two tumib needed m 

M up come .ram ofgowmllee 
and MOWN, need m find away to 

get our sHt." She said soc would 
sake the rires back to band council 
kn di .ma. 
Ron Honse old 

and b plea out she 

elected 

Act I 

believe we Me mitt, 
ibk to she purple rot a ne 

Hesmemofwasm0g 
Hien Vae can get ad of the 

comet Acv Shen all people of the 

unlycan l'swhy we vot- 
ing 

No wants to vote order Me feder- 

al this wry w all 

voteew .. for office." ' 

warrant 
Nations Police tom an the heels 

of a tense showdown Involving 
officers Led fugitive alit and 

la month. and in 
1 many a 

t 

e fug ti e's Home. 

Policeoßìcenenduredintensecrit- 
hall inci- 

dent 
the search was uncalled for 

and s seeking legal advice over Me 

modem 
I do everything in my power b 

abide by the law and I know the 

law is here for our Protection" 
Six Natrons Police did not respond 

to Tulle Island News inquiries. 

FREE - DIABETES EVENT Six Nations Police 
LEARN HOW TO EAT, HOW TO SNACK, KAREN GRAHAM Commission to hire 2 

more officers" 

2 PRESENTATIONS - MEALS /SNACKS & HEART HEALTH 

GrahamKaren Register. 
ton 1. man .á é .myv flan ta qui 

ma. for good nea, 
Educator and 

losing we how h an 00BPn d va 

Daqing diabetes for he wing5n .mum and... amid targets. 

APRIL 23, Doors Open -6:00 p.m. Speakers at 7 

Bed Western. ID Il nlide) Deis e. Brantford 
For further Ineornral'mn please call 317.720.9131 

FR.& b., v. to pgasionry1 s. nonia PRIZES, 
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By Donna Dario ryth because our officers are work- 
Wirer ing so much." he said. "It probably 
The Six Nations Police play role but major 
Commission seeking funding Ieflt attune a some mom you 
from the lad 

is 

negotiations don't want o much,ele 
Wale to hire Igor new police officers He and elected Chief Have General 

Mier noticing an increased need also noted Me increased pawed 
.sing from the Sú NAM. land illegal substances on the baby n 
reclamation *hem more effort from police. 
Wellington S.M. chair of the wee- Tr, min to be wearing them out 

aid he believes mat since mid General "It's 

Me 

province agreed b give the OPP whole m tory lsee rear 

[coding for policing Me silos won why we shouldn't support this.' 
boo, Six Nations police should get Staab said he didn't want o go 
Me same. through federal channels to obtain 
Stalls came o bad council ,art Me funding because of the length of 
week asking coma, whoa at t takes m Me funding 
Me negotiations 

at 

nits push through. said A SAP" 
for Na finding m the urn maw -,uppleno mer 

Wading 
ARAS' 

sedan and fading ego come 

"Our 
Siam. 

offices are dole tlul gh lea Iio oeglnden 
'shrorionre are more 

people don' through wee Six 
and 

employs 
officers. 

Stn full- 
(polity we don't want They sae and hapiog officers. 
(pollee) art really prat said he'd hoping o 

summer the summer. 
two new 

officers by 
said 

impression impression Iht 
didn't want glue He will M imam preamation at 

the 
because 

request for the nest mein able Park. ses- 

tom solely baauseOfMe mat Oneida Business Park. 

April, 

TURTLE ISLAN 
TREE PLANT A TREE FOR YOUR FUTURE 

Turtle Island News is giving away while pines to the first WO people who drop by 
our offices Friday. Celebrate Earth Day....Plant a Tree! 

Six Nations Marine home safely from Iraq 
By Ilona Done praise the role of the U.S. army in expect" base w. hit by elan f three olla training in physical fine., i 
Writer Iraq. He Saber what he and hit Bor the err of Woke didn't times. But he accepted the dame hand -to-hand combat customs and 
U.S. Marine Corps Sgt. Sean fellow soldiers were doing there bother him nearly as much as leav something he had no control courtesy and even leaning how to 
Bombe, is happy b be home was right Dunes lue dm mere, he ing his young family. over and didn't worry about it too jump our of a helicopter 
safely with his family after tory says, he amnia. country being 'lotto hardest part of being over much. "It was one of the toughest things I 

completing mass tom of rebuilt and believes the people mere was being away from my wife "What am l going odoabout it, It did. They kept you on your s. 
duty in Iraq. have been liberated from oppres- and kids." wee just Pon of Me jolt III was was just really busy. Physically, I 

i The mold Six Nations men with the removal and eventual a potty decent shape. 
was sent home from Me con -tom execution of former ruler Saddam 

region Feb 28 to his bare in Hussein 
plana, Weir and pat week, "Pt05 can actually make radian 
he manse his home min, for whi mm being under the near. 
a brief visit with friends and family 01010101," said Bor... "I just 
baba heading back down to the mink we're doing the aire thing 
bass over there. They're building 

Idad News warm vtitis schools over there ad giving rem 
the accomplished soldier last fresh ruming water. I Mink we're 

A photo afa nano m Iran taken by 

Me nab. relations officer nesigned 
to Bomber, battalion 

eesanr when he presemaJ a U.S. hang a Positive influence mec 
S)K Sao 

tag tit izd waved over his mill- .mom.^ 
vhh hefkn 000 lot Ireg 

dry base in Iraq o tie six Nations Bomber was called duty w 

Veterans Association and he August 2006. He was deployed to Bombe, has been monied a his 

relayed his experience of ohm it the village of Al Asaq ISO ales wife Sore for 10 yen,. They have . like to serve in the /rawer. northwest of Baghdad. duce small children, ages seven, 

sal conflict "t w .Ire {ham t first age ails 
omberry, who serves. an ammo- because 1' never been there When he000 

Thankfully, 
Soul. w August, it wee 

nrtohls technician, is quick to be re. I didn't really know what to 120 deems he lem 

'resealed the Sá Natrona 

Six Nations loses first son to 
Iraqi war 

mad mh.rml Medal, Global War on Terrorism 

lorry erNSW in IM mati w M tot S.mke Medal. Aunty service Ribbon, 

Ove rsras 
009 and Joined Me commode 

Ribbon and th Combat 

brigade w Sepemter 2006 m pawn 
mnvm 

porcin Me depioymentmlmq. 
...Hay 

Fha h.ponsmhliry won balm nasal' Km- sal ,sr.u.S 
hxMeadexplm.rbmde tic war moll ìn Kmn,.bth end 

his son Karin Henry Iç wlho bon live 
am for nia fellow Soldiers. 

Hemyisadaoretdsoldieç being 
are sn naam 

and 
recipient d Me Purple Hemt, 

Good CondaMask Iraq empanel 

erne Amaimn to 

bekw -h 

younger, maybe it roar boM- 

end me more, but with time comes 

experience. I'm comfortable with 

what I'm doing." 
He believes h 

o 

wife had a harder 

time than he did. While he was 

gone, sly looked after die, three 

There were many other comforts of children by herself. 

home around the base. They had . ill don't have any family in the 

'Morale, Welfare and Recreations area,' aid Sara. 51 was over 
tent with Internet access, pool deed. After Me fin week of 

tables, video game consoles, and crying, I kind of got down to busi- 

video conferencin& Tier ness. I just tried to be positive for 

age had access an indoor pool. Me kids." 

Bombe, aysM1 . busywork- Berry asst. wanted to be 

ing most of the 
was 
time. Ile was marine since he was a menages. Ile 

responsible for authorizing and wanted the dmRenge- 

all ammunitions just basically intrigued me that approving 
well m ensuring wee hard. l knew it was garb m 
s stored sadly 

it 
Moll like being a marine. l'm 

In a way, says, ays, it wee easier than passionate about it and l like help - 

workhehadtodobackhome. ing people." 
-Ira states, it's al. more helm' He entered boot camp at Me tender 

During his six months w Nary Ins age or 18 where underwent rigor 

Menially. I don't thhdr there 's any 

way they can prepare you for it" 
After boot camp, he spent years ] 

traveling to other counties cross- 
training rim other Mmes, I 

ins Japan, South Korea, Austnha, 
Indonesia, ad Norway, where he 1 

leveed how survive in extreme 
tempemMes" 
He aid he learned to "jest sock it 

Bm Bombetry is far Mons bo.tfid 
about his accomplishments and 

abilities. His friendly and humble 
demeanor defies the rough-around- 
Me-edges stereotype that people 

attribute to those Out marine 

corps. 

"People think because I'm 
marine, 1 want to fight. It's not that 

because I'm marine, I'm a we 
people mere (in Iraq) 

are age biggest propo- 
nods for peace." 
Bombe, unto, hile 

he 

when 

he learned while he weg w 

post, mar were .tent 

pardon Canadian Hags at the Six 

Nations Ind reclam 
place 

and 

Carlo. in place o fI 

Haudenosa.ee Pegs troops the i' 
se 

Having 
our troops' 

g just returned from an 

"Hied hele, he said he finds it i 
kind f our {. 

saga. 

that 
- 

he 01 re m 

area Wt fr disputed land? Wry 
houldnitf yofiyitttt 100or 

{ 

home4o you tpickaamwWnour ! 

neighs, don't Pick a fight with Your 
neighbor." 
Last Tuesday the Haged 
Legion, down 000 tome Me 

atihnhad flown biro the Six 

Nations 
"honour the veterans ba.ck 

genera- 

tion. 

ehere, 

paved 
marine mmhte we 

y 

learn our Ns- 

He also received Me Warriors 
Meaal of Vale Mom Me Native 

Amman Naaous of the United 
slates of America Mr his afar bur 

haq. 

0»1114.2001 

mise N.b. áLg me b»+t lad ridn 1e r b Nmy. de dm r Mon ad dm .emi on mm ba. th Mixe awch 

domsed `,^ don ese <r;dti: á r mmad, 
Meer 
ms 

me ham nom Uta,mmernr,m»aeM.i 

m ka smarm 
rem 

*AMY Mad 
TM °`,I.I'e.'.nfm"A`Nk`k'^d''a"`1 
nd%la x06 Ma. r.u,kad- 00,0,0- .,.ar..6.r. r«. 
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ECO -TIP- 
DID YOU KNOW 

An aluminum can takes 
200 -400 years to DECOMPOSE 

Trees being lost to gypsy moth, foresty battling infestations 
WOmen Durk 

were. 
In the last three years, Six Nations 
pap lost 10 per 

the 

of red oak 

foreign 
tine to tM Gypsy Mob, a 

forts. pest Nat was ere dn+aI 
utradu ed b North America in die 

late I 800s. 

the 
d M Massachusetts In 1868, 

the Gypsy Moth d munched its 

way 
threat 

h Ontario and reposing 
to all sorest, of sores in the 

Carolinian 
territory 

which coven 

i he eying 
hfindvatsni deaf watt the pow. 

g infestation without harming the 

S Nichols. 

erritory wmtal environment and 

animal population. 
Enter ...Nicholson, the MA.. 
er of an all weil bacterial product 
nut is supposed. be able b loll the 
majority of Gypsy Moths in a way 
that is non-hazardous to the natural 
environment. 

t 

Wayne Martin, manager of Six 
Nations Forestry, invited Nicholson 

commune, O 
answer 

t. 
questions abut Is product, 

called Bacillus Thuringiensis 
mste4(BM). 

After hours faxes-toning, re ide 

lea that - would- 
n't do any harm to die environment 
if band council decided to go ahead 
with l ttbo. aerial spraying of 
the prductt11 spring. 
Fears of harm b pets and children, 

well . ,dens and crops were 
among the top concerns of those Nat 
a.nded a public meeting on the 

TURTLE ISLAND 

TREE 
Give -A -Way 

Celebrate Earth Day 

Plant a Tree! 

imue r the community hall last 
nmsmy. 
But Six Nations is a prime mp8et for 
the Gypsy Moth Its favourite foods 
Ne here.dhere are over 300 known 
lost plum for the Gypsy Moth, 
including Oak, Cherry, ...Birch 
Maple, Alder, Willow, Elm and 

Ming Aspen to name few. 

These specks make nP most of the 
forest cover here at Six Nations. 
Six Noms home to Ne largest 
tact of Carolinian forest in Cads 
- about 25,000 acres of coverage. 
The Gypsy Moth chard iden- 
tied with a beige with dark 
marks and prominent blue and d 
dots along Its bank It prefers oaks, 
birch aspen, poplar and willow 

Through Six Nations Economic 
Development, Six Nations Forestry 
has sewed about $ 00 ' 00 ffund- 

ing Os te.t, trns yeas 
And lone is running out to mole 
decision. There roll be a 10-day 
snot of time in about mid -May 
when the Gypsy ld tithe 

dstag of Neff life cycle the 
larva stage. Seam{ . caterpil- 
lars at his time, they munch on the 
leaves of host trees which weaken 
the trees and make them more sus- 

canine m death and disease. 
TIC must be spayed on Os trees 

dmtngweeshortp d tto ensure the 
h .Rila s eat the leaves and ingest 

the bacterium, which usually ends 
up 4nng them within seven to 10 

days. 
It's a burenuni tonally found in 

Canadian soil, a naafi enemy to 

the Gypsy Moth, but Nicholson says 
there's not enough of it N the na.- 
al envlmnment to keep the spores 
under maul. 
So he isolated it and patented a 

product called Foray, a bmmseca- 
'de which Peat hoping to sell to Six 

Nations. 
Nicholson boa it m safe to humans, 
fish, mammals, birds, beneficial 
insects and ether n eted 
organisms It bimlegmdable mid 

.sules the bacterium, d oar 
'npdteü Ferry water d 
append food additives, which are 
also biodegradable. 

works by ickhg leaves rot. 
hen 

m 

spayed and when arms 
nee spores that actai 

toxin 
poi- 

sons ah 

cmcafillms. Feuding stops within 
hoos, hut it may rakea while before 
the cateapium dies. N the nwmuime, 
says Nicholson, foliage is being 
saved. 
The only pte.itnon he states is that 
people and animals should remain 

DON'T 
FORGET to 
RECYCLE this 
paper! 

indoors for TO lotCOos after spray- period over several weeks, leading Mann feels there is no other 
ing ford it drks) and ten for pen- mes larvae to be tilled, while oM- alternative a b saving Six Nation 
plc to washtha'uhsnds ifOey touch ors are just batehiogafler the residue f especially afta wiaessing 
any of the residue. of the product has won off has. the loss of meta. 
Nicholson says his prat. donor local resident fan Longboat, said -My waking is, if we don't spray 
totally destroy Ne caterpillar Pogo- she was skeptiel about the 'nod. again, will we lose another to per 
laden because ids s natural, occur- safety. ent? He (Nicholson) basically said 

ring bacteria and not a chemical. Mien not comformble with wee. 1 there's no harm to it. I'll have. take 
The timing of the spay is pare- think we should have some time to 
moat. 

recommendation beck to band 
because, h says, wearer do some research on this. 1 do not mi 

a 
council. rests in council making 

and geography can .etch the hatch want Y property to be sprayed." decision 

Enjoy socializing with stall 
the high schools, learn 
about the presen °. 

school experiencor 
Enjoy food, m 
and pr 

Tuesday per, 24 2007 

y,ky 

4c" 

Six Nations Community Hall Ohsweken y 
at100pm`t' 

r r. Nie,:IY lil. ta., + 

the Six Nations Parents of Crane 6 students 

to -MEET and GREET 

The Haudenosaunee /Six Nations 
Negotiating Team invite all to a 

triunity 
ring 

Six Nations 
Community Hall 
1738 (b) Fourth Line Rd 

Wednesday April 18, 2007 
7:00 pm 

Make a 

difference 
Haudenosauneer 
Six Nations 
Negotiating 
Team 
invite you 
to be 
a part 
of the 
Land and 
Development 
Idlhs 

The 
Decision 
Is 
Yours 

Issues to 
be discussed: 

1. Land 
2. Development 

COMMENTARY 

North : America, 01 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
Okarahsonha kook Oukwehonweue 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations Grand 

River Tertitay It is a politically independent newspaper that is 
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 
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Six Nations writers need to 
write about Six Nations 

It i d day indeed when shoo. people retired to defend 
their right be ourselves and our right aboriginal gaiters 

about nalists to write people 
And g is an even sadder day when we allow, .ditions and cul- 
ture come under r from th no understand 
ing of those Had enasaunee .ditions then hew die ads. to 

tide that ignor. ce behind cla., of racism when their titi 
about union. from indigeno. perspective is hal 

g d. 

Six Nations Confederacy l has d e it clear ova the 
they want Halide warn covering the council. 
lhat decision is neither racist ppe . 11 ia sunny. Ode 
This ity has iti own writers group. Tent group, very ea. 

is because Su Nam. people need to be writing about Six tame 
Nations born a Sù Nations peewee.. last thing we need is 

weber nest. writing a Six Nations tor dummies book m, worse, 
acing out own people of not nde..ding themselves. 
If one believed that that decision wan indeed racist, we have to 

question why do we need APTN or even the local community radio 
station (which by the way was suppose to ba Hero for Six Nations 
people to provide Six Nations pmgmmmiug from our pers,.0 not 

for mash people to launch theft oven shows something w an 
ten from any other radio mite) Why do we and the CBC to hire 

Mono. journalists ahsü pond. of colour m women) when 

mated we can all gleefully harm to upper middle doss warm 

rule verve that permeates the CBC 
And why our d song 

someone 
...and and I grog. 

If smnco can w red about nth ins from EumCadnan 
Ndve, that's what off reserve mono. wmdu is for. 

S Nato Cot 
writers 

I f N and f Six 

about Nations per. And for Nat 
applaud the 

just 
Confederacy questioning the author's smut 005? 

v 000l,Ot obis 
making 0000.ae, 

and that gives credence crederwe chiefs' 
s' 

decision 
The 

e of pawn.. give they 
earfo anti aboriginal firy{o .f.taxe 

bead for amis û0m Emo-CawNol iwn persps when N tact tM 
article co only be written ham his/herawnIltus 

you 
and Hs 00ü 

uthing with rata the 
subjected 

pope.. you woof to Dead 

shoo.. Hdmosmume 
who 

been 
for 

tothe 
pasha.. .n lie minds of rails ca name not for tarn sù 

Nations need into Ew 
sailers. And thane w<mcdam own wow songs milers, dorms... 

is dopey nepoubk 
getting 

should beauuxd of 
mbya is pomp in the Yofa Buda 

OPP and Geese 
OPP Commissioner 10h00 email to ...mood County 

Council questioning their support fora mean seen by police as aptat- 
inNa my mutable n fact had 

rant.. drawn 
very tense 

that to how their could 

led agitators ttto waking t ape season n Cale.niatne would 

luxe Men Nought to task 
was 

Mayor Mane Tai er and her ouud think they need tow 

polio fow t they ring to tough fm sea. man 
heIs Alps ww and Nth antis, Iter tan tiro OPP wuho ave v ate 
out in Caledonia had the patinae of lob. 

TURTLE ISLAND 

TREE 
Give -A -Way 
Turtle Island News will 

be giving away 

White Pine seedlings 
to the first 100 people 
who drop by our office 

on Friday April 20th. 

(12pm -5 :pm or till gone) 

Limited one per adult. 

Celebrate Earth Day 

Plant a Tree! 

Letters: Young man forgets who he is 
In respmue to a letter printed in the dont happen in 00 white mu people 'peryetual care and niairm. 
0,15IT on End ay April 13, 2007,1 world including education, health, 

respond. a few things the Ile Were.. the land, the infra.vehse of this 
ate 1. referenced. First ofall I Katluan end wonders why ry ;if be' ono.. that Canada 

feel badly that this g person our people are Olin the lan...he has done good for the 
has such tome feelings of con mentions the tat that the mown, Onkviehnoweh of this lad then 
tempt for his people. He is a ment has bong. the land, so we maybe he should relinquish his 
prime example of the soft should all go home at At Oka lire birthrights, become a Canaan. 
genocide and oppression that has governor.. bought the land tao and pay for his own education pay 
filtered its way enta the mods of but the moment 1e people walled forhlsmethcal and other Weep that 
our people. away from lie land the issue died he obnoPly is taking not 

speaks slow Ne drags and And just like Oka, Ipperwash, and as he so proudly speaks of obtain- 
alcohol, a problem in nnwtae all of Ne other land reclamano. in ine his mono. casein m 

muniti. and yet he 
exclusive ople 

a 

He 
speaks about the smoke shop, and 
how he views era ,ml, and poll. 

list like the fm ode, Ne hosting, 
and the fishing trade; our people 
used ate. a means of survival. 
The fact that the mason.. of 
Canada in right of No Cro is try- 
ing to undermine our inherent 
rights Lotte vade due ib thew loss 
of tax dollars, proves that the trade 

dory is a aable way of life for 

our people, and that the only goad 
comes from the Crown in theft 

tool and dominate the 

industry 
He ....the dmnop6,s, the 

chiefs and Ne one and 
imply'. .at everyone ds0om 
hops. b selling drugs or owns a 

cigarette hop. For tens yong man 
m try and brig the Confederacy 
into that and tow and undermine 
our government, show cods 
respect loom trade., way of 
life, telly me that the only shame 
flat exists is tom his own heart H 

forgets that all of those who he has 
called down, the Ganmo.ers, the 

Chiefs and the f canyon o. are 

carrying responsible for carry forward 
the languages, the ceremonies, and 

all of our Ma., that make us 

o 

Sounds to me like he 

has regreü about 05 ehoires he's 
made in his own Ide. has feelings of 

guilt and remorse and perhaps die il- 

, and moor tan take 

respowibliry for himself, M1as tried 
to deflect it and direct it toward the 

confederacy. 
He speaks of the police and Mew 

they disrespect themselves, and 
again, because the ions of one 

Novo,. is judging them all. Does 

_Vaunt that Nose fend, of things 

Canada in.. of the Crown has of 
NEVER accepted responsibility, ask m 

, resale 
sifIg. the author. 

has NEVER offered ea apology, This young man and I do share 

and has NEVER made restitution or something hi common, we have 
reconciliation. all of the injustices imilar .mo. I just waited to 

tat they are guilty of have my say,. young Mykel says, 

If Ns young man is so ashamed of Ifs called freedom of speech, and 

being native, if he is so against oohs message mMykel and any- 

e.,.,e1.105 Jw pork are fight- one else who is unhappy with what 

ing for like the Sovereignty of our w ap5ening.., .. A mac Warrior 

People, Our inherent rights and is judged not by how many baffles 

freedoms including the right to eco- they have won but more impala. 
nomic growth, the honouring of the ly, at having the courage to go into 

lease agreements that were battle 
de ®red by our ancestors to take Satchel! OW sandy 

care fthe.. al needs of oar 

Six 
Nations 
Skating 
Banquet 

Saturday, April 28, 2001 

Six Nations Community Hall 
1 p.m. 

The following skating groups are requested to 
bang these food items: 
Primary Skaters: buttered tolls and chips 

Junior Skaters. hot dish 

Intermediate Skaters, hot dish 

Senor Skaters Mt dish 

Executive'. dessert 

There will be awards and door prizes. 
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ECO-TIP: a Banana peel takes months to decompose Did you know? 

HALDIMAND COUNTY AND OPP BATTLE OF THE E -MAILS 
By Turtle Stof% Richmond Hill's Gary McHale, ing a renewal of the OPP contract 
It seems no one wants to police the controversial Haldimand Grice, email, That appeared on with Haldimand County when n 

Coanry..e pt the OPP a Mat tm(i7200B McFlale's website, appearedmsup- comes up for renewal. 
Mc ales 

All 1520071031W- Same., Nations. 
rrvallies. That 

Me Canadian Press] Mcllele's rallies have been losing 
a d 

While OPP Commissions Julian support. The last rally held outside pyono 
m p t 

to send 
Fama has reassume ...sand OPP warms drew only a hand- m e-mail to 
County 

police he 
OPP will owe fat of people. McHale said he would m and 

police the county, until it's stage he next ove ore. "ode, co,, council 
contract end in September 2008, mac it draws more attenti on. *taming hi 

Countyis not happy with the OPP 
and said she will be asking 

municipal forces in Hamilton, 
Brantford or N iagara if May can pro- 
vide services to HaldMand County 
tad a[ what costa. 

In Ile County Council says it Meanwhile Haldimand County 
the meantime pulling the Oka 

out IHyy0000ndCOunrymulounty 
is Inking elsewhere for policing Mayor Marie trainer said she is 

service. balm. For ma wend 
told thu a to ayemandes roNCwwty 

rhe comments come just as that sal be Sixty tons. 
County dC 

to 
councillor Grim switch seat Quid he astro- 

appeared be encouraging comical. 
Richmond HMI's Gary Maliale the comment came a battle aile Ns aile 

the 
tiara r po0clagsmvìceaybe 

clam io Pes corm NayM the mal, emoted last week messy g preserve tha pema and molding may hedl ®- My which he M Id' d County pmmlprovow mIL 
cancan. all AIM Rag mad h Councillor Craig Glow. and T u d-d not address Ban[fmd Police services Berm 
down Sixth Line beak the Commissioner Panama over rallies Mandl aman 0r apparent support of chairman Leaf 14ngs said is 
Reclamation Site, which tonds to Six staged in the town of Caledonia by McHale, a read reused unlikely Bmntrm could Provide 

-Original [Outrage-- Mer F Adam ham 

Communications. Mayor Trainer and Members or 

I have been made aware of a deeply disturbins commun 

Wake Up OM. web sire apparently. a kllowcm to an ear. 

lier rant in 'Mid among other ihings kihmk0 

cause on helnlf of Caledonia. 
In Mis latest squad. McHalc and the full roman, 
an alleged C-111:1ii dated April 5. 21.7 Mae recess. Gont mdalaner 

of 001000 toto a &shore w'm Councillor Circe ahout 

Council. Or, in cep, to his crineism in which msoce s, 
nieffale on his effons in Caledonia. In fact the winker. me mived tu actu- 
ally encourage Mel bk. 

Garter rignmand freedoms aspen. and the Ilke which be apparently framed 

de 
o 
miring pw uea m' w w ctlend to u 

aWswda in he pace An infonned and responsible 

Mis and more. 

moke, am also concerned about the 

a Y Wad cernera 
sais my offices. m`ofwhore have 

mmlmrta aren.t.. p, fen ., teMea.katdmi 

ing a lightening and for cabala.. art potential 
moulding, 

knows 
price has now added amtier a...or 

polniercertncesion to tits previous semi OPP'thuorie 
Be Mace ism, in the comma of loser conimcnts attributed m Cotmcillor 

Orice which have the real potential of fights inflaming an already 

nuke of duty to advise you that going forward, in Me event any of my 
a and his 

I) I old ancouable Ckkleillor Grist AND laird County 
along wids Ma-01k 

famed the enamor, acts ofpllcilsg Haldimand Comps, od 

4) 1 with 

seal aman Ca 
recommend 

bernlewed 
ion Minister 

contact expires. 

As much ry we, the OPP, napalm kith Me Citinns of Caledonia and the dif- fsM .sien amend dos 

safety of my officers and mach men gawk 
owns be we 

had a mutual imderstanding about the detrimental effeeohal Meflok and his fo CM . per- 
sonal issues ano he finds run narr mamma Mama we nevererxeeed 

Fatima( threatening county corm- services to Haldimad county He 
MI. said he OPP are best equipped to 
Fmlino had cold Hald'nnmd County police flat cowry. 
Council he will not be recommend- The e-mail tom Ontario Provincial 

Councillor Craig Grice 
I have may once awed Mr McHale bun 
0oni coming to Caledonia. I have never Do Isom.. 0, for son, 

come to town.. 00 the opposite is Ves I do 

o believe Cary kirks media attention seen and how others I repress, cc 

m mIr situation and I do wank when he comes town, Ves do. 

Manse on tcs, tierjustiee. I do not know It is unfommate Mat he ehosen this 

route. as I fear no owners.. myself 

On Ow nip side of this, may positive 

Mosul h. I lonuctly I know *rape who 
are Me mum dyed by his who want 
nothing 1.0 do with hint and countless 

our commuldiy even further. hreedom 
of spsvrn, he Right to associate. IN 
nevce take away from 

skce m col simply war aloa ahem (HalAunand Omer eounmrwr, 

Police Commissioner Julian 
Fmk, was also received by 

umber of tap Ontario borea 
including stati he premier's 
office. 

Brantford's Largest 
International 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

Readers Books 
Crystals Lectures & 

Demonstrations 
Friday 12 pm -10 p.m. 

Saturday I 1 a.mb10 p.m. 
Sunday. 11 a.m. 7 a.m. 

"Admission $0.00 
Good all Weekend ** 

April 204, 21 ", 220 
Brantford Civic 

Centre 

_hiaExp0cc0m 
for FREE 0t417 

WELCOME TO 

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD 
FORD DEALER 

2006 LINCOLN MARK LT 

sá0 VS, auno aaiir,PW, PL. tilt, [tutee 
eater 

Only MOD., 

618,988 

April 18,2007 LOCAL 
Caledonia TORONTO. Caledonia nu, The OPP commissioner sent an email ration n the south. Ontario town. 

dint ú kdgg a feral complain: mambos of Wawa camail In tle e -mail, Fanono ...mod he 

resident lodges wmr the prow= nvaane -mal rind ouch local politicians mar not wan the awed or tea 
by proemial police commissioner were macaronies Ware name baoohacito polies the row.. complaint ,avian Fonda ap insY the ongoing abwiltJnal peau- said ne wooled back any legal action 

MCHALE FACING OVER $7 
tN Lynda Ponders aemmpaniedthe pictures, suggested 
Educe that anima officers knowing- total d $1,650,000 for all 14 oIS- The suit alleges McHale accused The suit also accused McHale of 
In bid to nod off $7,150,000 ly violated the oath that they rook ices. The suit stems from the them avian, their oath altering a phetogaph of an officer of 

lawsuit launched by 14 OPP o lty upon becoming Ontario Provincial Redmond Hill man's controversial alarm guilty of misconduct, says and placing that officer between ant 
cers, protester Gary McHale says tie Police officer, website Caledonia tramp Cam they stood by without intervening aboriginal man and a non- aboriginal 
isw ,aida 

individual 
statement of claim says while seniors were wanner when an with defamatory statements 

Mara. who has been protesting ly say that each of these individual Hale publishes content on ks police officers were about to bemur attached. 
the OPP hand, of Six Nacho officers violaviolated theta oaths." and other websites. dared, and Nat the officers have McHale'hlts worst seethe hand 

I.osm4<y.l.m -loran Ile said, "if 1 have wrongfully rug- The statement of claim says he pub- been charged with violating their May. They filed Y in Toronto. They 
ing development site in Caledonia, read Oat they knowingly violated fished photographs of the individual cads found guilty of violating their picked the city that would be the 
issued an apology to the OPP off- Nei, oath ce police officers, then 1 officers including one on Dec., 3, office and violated the Canadian slower. It's obviously men r a 
her far photographs ad commie offer my apology to time officers 2006 under he heading "OPP Hang Chanter of Rights and F and -&dada 
toy about them that he had posted and regret arty embarrassment tom your Heaàs in Shame'. accuses them of performing their did ant man Turtle Island Ness 
on his website. he or she may have suffered as a The suit accuses McHale of detain- Mies as police officers Maas calls 
McHale, a Richmond Hill computer result." 
pmPrynma bad Posted aura of A smmmaat d tain was fill McHale and CBC joining forces to air 
photographs of OPP officers on ho Mach 13 by 14 OPP officers and 

website. was served last week. transmissions of reclamation site security? 

Merlu 

i d officer. 
ximade says he 

tae tigadnn into the email because 
he doesn't want his local councillor 
nnnndai. by the commissioner. 

MILLION LIBEL SUIT, TELLS OPP, SORRY 
ages th the amount of $75,000 or a mole officers. 

In his apology McHale says, 'ln the The statement of claims demand- 
Reports Nat CECADI Ram would 

past 1 have posted Photographs of ing $250,000 n general damages, Is releasing ..®'aims of the 
inindividual members of the Ontario b wand of $5. 5 million for all 14 tad DCE security dint nave 
Provincial Palice an this website. of the officers. 

neon ove Ne past six 
The pictures, and commentary that The suit a seek. punitive dan- moan can trot be cam 

BAND COUNCIL BRIEFS 
Band council approves budgets 
Three bath council !peas are not gelling my iOo,aoses in then Ina 

gar this yeas Band council approved he Parks and Recreation budget at 

51,000,200; Welfare and hasovations at $1,180,173, and Health Services at 

52,853,080 Mae Services had asked for a 14 per cent increase in tad. 
get, but was turned down by median and Northern Affn'rs Canada. It will 
orvrate at the same budget as last year. 
Pads and Recreation will be operating under 5205,000 taken because of 
the money it lost during I. animal consm coon of the new Gaylord 

owless Arena. Parks and Recmlon Chair Levi White gat approval to 

Moreau admittance fees Na year. make up for the deficit 

SN fire dispatch services moving our- -reserve 
Band council loo voted to move Six Nations Me dispatch services off Ihe 

reserve to ardor save money. 50 Nations Fire Services lost a whopping 
$541,000 in finding in this year's budget, and the move will be able. save 

the department ahoa5100,000,saysFim Chief Mike Seth.Bard Councillor 
and committee member Levi 

safety. 

said tie new system should have no 

imluct on NC community's safety it's Eel., thdepmwentms- 
to tat dispatch ervices won't he operated here. Because of the dm 

to felding...0year. Seth F Man lobbying MAC for Mil. and met 

with MAC Minster tom Prentice :nano last week,,. no decisions were 

made. He tabled the damn,. proposal and he's hoping Prentice will 

Wm Mr funding concerns mama 

2007 FORD ESCAPE XLT COI SPORT 

art 
MOM FORD FUSION SE V6 

cam Interior, rocenroof. aluminum - ... .619,468 
tom FORD TAURUS SE V6 

seat . SOWS 
2005 FORD FOCUSSES 4 DOOR 
H.. path seas seam control a mire Sat.O 

Six Nations Child & Family Services 
Community Support/Resource 

Development 
Presents 

Crafts & Care 
May 5, 2007 

11am -fpm 
Social Services Gym 

u.t4a TANT a.Lae ,V=61,1 TeM ME,7 
1t Main Signum. Nateratlp 

(905) 768-3393 / (888) 286-9799 

for Mom Kids 
6 -12 yrs old 

Kids make crafts 8 lunch for mom while 
she enjoys an hour of pampering 

To register or for information 
call 445-2950 

Registration starts April 16, 2007 

Duple of weeks. February. Because of Fames 
McHale, says he was woo have the 1, I thought it was the best time 
tapes played on the French CBC to release the tapes" 
Sunday, but the broadcaster banked News of the cops eased on 
out because of legal concerns. McHde's Web site yesterday, along 

Richmond Hill protester Gary Meliale says he is check- with other results of M top b 
McHale said CBC had produced a tug with the Canadian Radio and Queen's Parr Tuesday moani, 
special report from the wear, Television Communications a said dept of the trip was to 

suppose r Monday Commission (CRTC) to determine expose alleged "IIcl" between 
Pala claimed COCAIN if he will face any legal ramifica- OPP Commissioner Julian Faeroe 

Sam reviewed the wadi, anal(. bons if he posts. tapes and Premier Dalton ARMS, 
and accepted them as valid radio his Web site.'We're going *release regarding OPP policing decisions in 

' soya ara OPP and DCF nor ate ae a lime over the t Ca led onú. 
security but did not air Ne show at couple of weeks,- said Molls.. allele said his msprcions arose 

Ile last airing ' The should ally hear because of a 

. es record. message was subject ay, cep goweo- 
to a í25,O00 fine. 

as a said' As such we will not Mel lath id Me recordings cones' which Fama. slates tint he will 
be releasing these transmissions rara about 10 resident living near hold I laminad County acme. 
until or check with Me ('KIC.'oad the land reclamation sin who had if anything happens to his ,moan 
Mil late said he has obtained butt listening to radio tr dump t. policingof the ...- 
coPes of radio transmissions from win from their home scanner and 

the OPP and Loot reclamation sear decided m record everything Nat McHale said he was set to hold a 

r ry and heed going to release the was being said. rally M Caledonia this Sunday, 

audio recordings within the next I was given the first batch in April 22, but it's been cancelled. 
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Health Page 
Screening and early detection can save 

your life NATIONAL environmental 

calls B.C. awed pp n J h coast 

ah p fame p ed M but t 
groups say N Not fast enough. Last month, the 

Minstry f Environment pse asti a map and some semis on the more 

healthy od following oro-hand smoke .I1 

reps. ah.hiy 
M c 
tees 

'nt b alcohol on m k d avoiding sec lifestyle. 
Man 20 new areas. Homo comma.. 'Continued next page) 

APRIL IS DAFFODIL MONTH 
Daffodils a spectacular springtime bloom 

By Mask Cnffen garden is a sure sign spring has face- hardy winter Flowers. To ensure you Cancer Society's annual Daffodil 

(NORM spring, nasi is a ode- y soared. If you care properly for gas the was ors of your NAM., Days kick off the Daffodil Month 
bmtion in gardens to coast. It is Nis beautiful and cheerful bloom, it plant them in late autumnand choose campaign where thousands ofvolun- 
oran colour trot wakes usupto Mould give you a i fe,ime of enjoy- awelldai d, sunny to cation. mars band together to sell bright yet- 

our great Canadian 'season ofhope' ment. Daffodils are not only low daffodils and smock on neigh - 
aftea long. cold winter. 0isacele- beautiful Flower tot you can cut mid uocd doors bomb. donation 
Nation ofdaf S. OJ Beginner gardeners can take note that bring indoors to enjoy, but N 9'rc inrbthe fight against carnet 

daffodils are one of the easiest to also the official symbol of the Money ailed through 
The blooming of daffodils in your Now and most dependable of the Canadian Cane. Sogety. Daffodil Mond, helps Ne Society to: 

DOVER APOTHECARY 
"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 

MICHAEL MARINI, BSc Phew 
PHARMACIST 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3948 

wothecerapothec.mm 
.hecarepothec.com 

"A Different Kind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 
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322 Argyle St S., Caledonia 
905- 765 -4025 

HEALTH TIPS 
Allergies 
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Canadian Cancer Society volunteer 
selling daffodils, buy a bunch or two 
and help support to important work 
the orgamration does. And, when a 

Society volunteer canvasser knocks 
m our door collecting donation 
throughout Memonth of April, please 

give generously 

'Ibis special bloom repro- Redeem. on all types of ran- -News Canada 
hope:uI C r r 

a- dM d Cram .tamere 
been torched by .ncec 

v 

offal comprehensive red credible 
RTO April. to Cmaran etmm ion on cancer, cti risk reduon 

A troalm.t 
DR. RICK. P. tides A 
- OPTOMETRIST - 

Open Tuesday 
Friday 

9eadmP" 

765-1971 
322 Argyle St south 

SHOPPERS I: 

4s DRUG MART 

DN OHT o 
7 BATS AWFFN 

Mood Ilea. C.s cene 

Mar. m SAL Spun. ..14x0 

(519)756 -8680 

Young, Soak, Bobor 
& Georgaff 

Doctors of Optometry 

HOURS' 
Mo,iday - Friaay 

0l04 
Wheelchair 

31 William St., Brantford 
(519) 759-2250 

Family Elevare á Eye!war 

Dr Moat/. álkry.b 
Health Care Centre 

Sagra West Betdmae Bend 
Hagersplle,Oemlo 

(905) 768 8705 
'".1 .. 

SD', Li, 2..71 RY 

`]fUIU I HSfiT 

Accepting new Paiienlf 

905 765 -0355 

provide support for people living 
`with cancer, their family members 
rends 

This year, when you sea 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre Ohsweken 

Your Live Well Pharmacist, ® Your Health Coach 

"Tine the season for Wheezin' 
Sunshine and longer days are wonderful but, for one in ten 
of us, the change In timed year marks the start of allergy 

Itchy nose and eyes, sneezing, a blocked or runny 
nose, red swollen eyes are symptoms. It feels Ilke a cold, 
except a cold usually only lasts four or five days (and often 
/matures atom throat, cough and fever). with allergies, 

yprot ca bong around for weeks. 
even 

What causes [Item is own body producing antibodies 
against an irritant (called an allergen) such as dust, pollen, 
or animal dander The antibodies start a chain reaction In 
your body, trigger chemical changes which Cause swelling of 
the blood vessels and glans around your nose and eyes. 

Dust, animal dander, mold, or certain foods, can cause 
allergy symptoms at any nee of the yeas Allergies can also 
be sea nal if you are unnerve [o grass or weed pollen. 
Commonly known as May fever, this type of allergy can 
flare up eery as March, and only ends when the weeds 
finish flowering - and Owls as late as October. 

Gg this mean you're in for a miserable summer, Far from 
Begin by faking antihistamine a few days before allergy 

season starts, and keep taking it until the season is oven 
work better when you take them before you 

develop symptoms. If you're only briefly exposed to your 
friend's kitten, 

l 

lust take an 
es are equally 

tw o antihistamine an hour for 
before effective at 
reducing symptoms. Which one you pick depends on other 
factors such as convenience, cos, and possible slue effects. 

your body responds, avoid driving or 
operating gupowerful [te. s when you're taking antimsta- 

Even If the product is 5010 to be "non -drowsy ", you 
may feel less alem. 

[h em 
Antihistamines can have the reverse 

effect king twitchy and unable to sleep. 
You may give your child end terrine 

n u d form D product and dosages best for wen 
Ìh 

your doctor or Live Well Pharmacist. 

L,13 F WRIT. WITH PHARMASAVE 

Monday - Friday 8:30 am - 00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 a 

(519) 445' 
Closed on Holidays 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Premier Mime treaties but says B.C. can reach our mum 
N ways VANCOUVER (CPT -After more [ban a decade attempting. 
work oar treatice with B.C. First Nations, Premier Gordon Campbell 
concedes treaties aren't the only answer. 

He says if some mom bands don mum agreements, Np 
government will have e work. other w build pro rela- 
tionships. Despite Mane of a treaty m a ratification owe by by 
Prince George- area band, the premier believes real progress has been 

mad, with seven FlnCNatì re- In the final stages of treaty agreements 

Campbell says the B.C. Liberals "are focusing on First room. NA 
want to get to a meaty resolution," al ough they will corroder other 
proposals. He denies his gocemmem has been Inflexible N the treaty 
process, saying no other administration has worked Ioder to settle 

issues uchas health care, educe attieconomic development 
After proposed treaty earlier this meek. Lherdlt 
reeler First Nefmnais considering otter option. 
Canada introduces food guide aimed at aboriginal, Inuit 
and Metis people 
YELLOWKNIFE (CP) - Canada is ore.. version olio food 
guide aimed a[ aboriginal, Inuit and Mew people. 
Federal Health Minister Tony Clement aya there was a demand from 

aboriginal representatives for fie guide. 
says Mere have bass increasing problems with childhood obesity 

and Type 2 diabetes since the previous guide was released 14 years 

ago. The new guide features traditional lids end foods Mar alta- 
readily available - M1 or isolated roes 

Enter Today! 
Abdrpettnnce nee 
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LAST CHANCE to qualify for Ose 

Toronto FINALS In July of Mis Veen 

ENTER online at 

www.nationalstarz.com 
OR CALL (905) 648 -8794 
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Tories promise help for 
poorest native reserves 
OTTAWA (CP )-Indian Affairs Mary residents haul water in jugs next five years wive budgeted to 
Minister Jim Prentice says be will from a water .omen clamor sirs- lousing slack, amends 
soon more plans to ply boil lake water to make it safe, school Band do all the water and 
improve native chousing as pmt of a In a s.Ning apart last fall, sewer connections, 
focused effort to help Canada's regional medical officer of heal. That's how we're going to approach 
poorest reserves. warned of potentially disamom these kinds ofcommwities" 
The Conservatives nixed the for - outbreak of related disease. The spending announced Tuesday 

nee Liberal government's $5 -bit- Work to hook up bane. water is not newly badgered cash, but has 
lion lest," Mora but Prentice tree.. plant was stalled in 2001 bren prioritized for pamper 
misfire will "get results" for also- when the then -Liberal government based on urgent needs outlined by 
lead people where the Liberals took control of band finances, even band leaders, Prentice said 
failed though they were in cider, citing the He bas asked for a report from 
"Certainly there is a aced Moue reserve's failure to deal with bleak Indian Affairs on what happened to 
ing, and there will be housing range denial problems. $2 million spent by the Liberals in 

in the days ahead." A Federal Court judge later ruled in failed attempt to hook the reserve up 
Prentice spoke l'uesday dosing his Me band's favour, b Me power mid starting in 2000. 
first visit to Pikangikum. an Ontario Residents woe told not to hang Furious chiefs attacked Use 

reserve about 300 kilometres nor. Christmas lights tat year because Conservative budget for its limited 
of Winnipeg plagued by sui- an overworked diesel generator, new spending to lift native living 

cities where m residents lack Pikangikum's main power sour., standards, calling it the "stone 
indoor plumbing. 

most 

vela. take the extra energy drain. soup budget." 
The Ojibwa unity wen The reserve has long been a symbol But Prentice and Tuesdaythat 

receive $40 million over the next of native poverty and dervainwbere Ottawa's outlay f mist. programs 
five years to to Me suicide rates are among the world's `sigpificam amount tot will 
regional electrical grid 

it 
highest. top $10 billion this year. gi 
Extending basic elecnicity to de "And in places such as Pikangikum water 

and sewage services, and build up to community is top priority, Prentice where there are priority needs, we 
40 new houses end new school. mid are moving. address the . 

Indian has ltiglly been Ned critical Amid gran merav a buildings 
Oman. j tpeMmem Ma has held this .m 
reserve's eel hive - mum 

mty 
back Theym't get was pisssiouSS, amuinga 

water or 

rmile.. 
Also. half to otherMmgs dread need. be done one-day trip to the 

the houses are literally falling alert because Mere,. electricity. "There's an enormous amount of 
and axe overcrowded by a youthful "We're going. stye with Mm. get pride M the ...Nil," 
and growing population of 2.200. it done. that over the cons of rite 

Don't forget to 

Boris' 

frills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices effective until closing 

Wednesday April 25m, 2007 While Supplies Last! 

Campbell's soup fRUIIOPIA aya Water 
4 Packs 4 Pack 

Selected Varieties 1.89 L 500 ml 

$1.99 

ml 

ea $.99 52.97 
stye $I 00 

We reserve the fight to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6100 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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r ononeed f page 9) that protected by legislation ' by MMdusny to newfiend-Touch l e pi act. 
The root! coast land and maw management Man Mm the investment of the $12S 

Me area from Princess Royale .Island to the Alaskan - 
our, ear study of tM area and Fust Nations conta age' ant and economic transition for T. Radon . 

ber, all l d b d issues, such as tourism, I gg g Only for government not only to get . The pace of change must accelerate if the conservation 

ng, mildlife management and First Nations use. aka M place, but plement all of the conservation goals are to be met by March 31, 2009 said Valerie INN of 
The new adman were enshrined in the plan after goals, including H ystem based m.agement, commit Forest Ethics 

TOP EX MILITARY LEADERS CALL GLOBAL WARMING MAJOR SECURITY RISK 
WASHINGTON +heal and the U.S tired military leaders w tat actidsta, the refired U.E. military The Import w sued by the 

warming poses a "serious threat m will likely 
worsening 

Japed into fights new report. Joining calls already leaders, including the forme Army Alexndna, Va.-based, national 
Americas motional security" with over water and other shortages. top made by scientists and m minion. chief of .staff and President Bush's security think -tank The atC CNA 

former chief Middle East peace Co,* and was written by sú 
negotiator, called on the U.S. gov- retired admirals and five retired 
amen make major cuts in emir generals. They warned ofafuture 
sions of gases that cause global bf rampant disease, water shortages 

warming. d flooding that. 11 make already 

The report reamed that in the next dicey areas, such as the Middle 
30 to . years there will be wars East, Asia and Afiicneven worse. 
over water. aimed hurt "Weakened and tailing g - 

Maw from tlyk disease and 

and 

with an already thin margin 
sing sea levels and global warm- for INN. foster the conditions 

imam. refugees. "The chaos for intervaly,yytds, extremism and 
that results can be an incubator of movement toward increased auuwr- 

mile. genocide and the growth RAIN. and INN ,li Mama" 
will be be of terrorism," the 35 -page report to report said. "ltd U.S. will 

predicted. drawn more frequently into ties 
"Climate change exacerbates 
alreadymymble situations." fanner a veiled reference to Bush's 
U.S. Army chief of staff Cordon read to join an international 
Sullivan told Associated treaty to em gas emis- 
Press Radio. "Everybody needs m sons. the repon said die US. 
w paying . what's an biome a mare 

going on. I don't thinkndds is a par- 
anent 

poorer "with other 
baldly 1.1 sell m the Pentagon. tiom fight global warming and 

prying a what cope with consequences. 

those miry implications am." The Bush admini has 

Gen. 
security 

"Tony" Pinni, declined mandatory emission n cu 

Bush's farmer Middle East envoy, n favour of voluntary methods. 
said in the report: "It's not hard to Other nations haveeomminedm 
make the connection between chi- required reductions that kick. in 

[e change and instability, or chi- within a few years. 
mate change and terrorism" 
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\I THORPE -.ASSOCIATES INC. 

M. Thorpe & Associates Inc. 

Suite 200 - JOD Park Royal South 

Wed Vancouver BC 

www.mihorpe.com 

It makes financial sense 

It is the lodes/ most effective method of 
conflict resolution 
Can eliminate escalation to outside government 
and legal agencies 
Reserves Relationships 

G,e,idel is "fie,' edema' er,relexGy><g inteee-,t, de,ta.f' stet 
adeeedood r>x keaeel 4 G6e ;ode ./Senors <n tl ee,/fia 

Matt Thorpe is a member of Moravian of the Thames First 

Notion in Soutinvestern 0. o, Canada and how abode. 
education and expe ence in lecture ion and mediation. 
years, Man has enjoyed many accomplishments, one of them 
being a Certificate In Mediation from Harvard tow School and 
prolesslonol training with the Canadian Homers Rights 
Commission 
Matt has been mednatig and resolving conflicts across Canada 
since 1993. 9 

For Your Results - based mediation contact Mott Thorpe 
Hwç> °M c' 604.876.8696 Email: mthm'1sn thorpe.com 

rPoru 4aikdixfäem4 
New Credit Band Members 

for your participation in 
the fine arts of music/ 

dance / gymnastics in 2006. 
Keep up the good work! 

Tashina Banowclibe ..........(dante) Stephanie King ......(nova synchro) 

Jessica Beauvais ....(tmcei,blc) Ryann LaFOrme ............:.....(dance) 

Brittney Dyck (mate arts) Carolanne Lovegrove...........(vr (vocal) 

Emily Napier . ........................(piano) 

Erica Flagler _............(dancelpiano) 

Bailey Hill ............_..........._(dance) 

Kendo Hill ..................(gymnastics) 

Cathie &miswe............ (Pole) 

Jordan Jamieson... (guitar) 

Kansas Johnson .......(dance) 

Harets Johnson (gymnastics) 

Katherine King ..............(potlerylart) 

Audrey Morison] ................(dance) 

Michelle theism .... .tgynarptts) 

Stephen Mecisaac ..............(dance) 

Marvin Miller ... ..........................(tap) 

Michelle Miller ..(6detineades,g) 

Blake Sault..... (audio) 

Waagosh Secord......_.(gymnasSSs) 

Bayley Watson. ..... (drams) 

Luke Watson ......_ ...............(guitar) 

Michelle Farmers Studio 
of Dance S Modeling 

Teen Modeling 
8 week course 

Begins April 23rd 
For more information and to register 

Please call Michelle at 

519-445-4674 

To Customers of 
Bob Hoover & Sons 
Inc. 

I would like to thank our customers 
for supporting the business and my 
family since 1952. 

However, I have come to a point in 
my journey where it is not possible 
to continue the business. 

Until Friday, April 13 all calls will be 
answered and referred to other 
businesses that have co- operated 
with us in the past. 

Thanking you for a very successful 
55 years and may God bless. 

Owner of Bob Hoover & Sons Inc. 
Gordon B. Hoover 
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Nations for 
m 

second straight year, hopes to come annually 
By Duane Rollins $02,000 Mtexhes college. ears for shy mid. "I have posers of kids in 

Sports pow she d. "Brgn's important for grade 6 or T sapo to me and 

Itws a long and expe.. sive Mp, but the kern.' 
kids 

they hone ifs there for 

members of the A Pskat Acceding to Preece, the nip to Su their kids when they ga b high 

lacrosse cam say worth it. Nations is the highlight for mart of school. fa si 
The fly -in co.nonity completed a Me players. Shelly Bwnham- Shognsh of the w 

Lacrosse tow ofSout. n grotto Us them "If imposts¢ to em to met INN lacrosse stone ad maw - v ... 

week which included a scrimmage at coach irm from the Native playas," kcal Sù atom man for the milt. 

the ILA wills the Sú Nations midget shed "Those positive role models She toys the bur relies on the gm- 

field team. me Importan" comity of people in both alma ma 

Mort of the 

involved 
iskat players amp Preece will eventually 0 

have been involjved m the game for lave the community to each in the "A lot of (Six Nations) busineo- 

lesdar two yews,* players also she says she is hopeful that. es helped out with doom and 

came m Six Nations lays. Dares pawn will mmain long they should be naked: she said. 

Trevor secs cow on both slier she ú grew. 

toms. He says being involved in '1 Mink Om momentum Lemon 
lacrosse has k l. helped him a great deal 

'Tfs helped estay fit and to stay 

focused io my stdies:' he said. 

Having the tout. look forwarder 
is The says shin. WEORFSDAY TNIIR$DAY fRIDAY 

"Mere wasn't a tot dyer ama 
on" We said. limy Me lanose 
team as hiy " 

Kars.. says 

upst 
he hops b keep 

guying the Mme now that he haz 

pedal high school. 

Moos.,,. Wesley Mss was his fast 

Mg Heap tea gladhecame. 
"Ifs been awesome," he said 1 had 

to make a lot ofsaaifics to my five 

time to he able to come but it was 

worth k" 
The iwL Oil of the sous ,ifs 

located n the shores of lams Bay, 

makes it an spasm proposition to 

ravel. The trip m¢ T02,000. 

tmwapiskat Opted Teacher 

Allison Preis ugavìud the nip bodt 

years She says ifs been a naming 
excedena- 

"they dm't leach you babas 
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Amazon waters threatened by global warming 
By Gaoling. lean This would cause much of the 

(AP)-MANAUSEvery day the soft world to become and 
waters of the Ammo recede fur. drie akingt sweltering 

like wafer running slowly out n part a United Mao, 
of an unimaginable immense Mm, Europe and other areas of the world 
threatening a global catastrophe 

m OUVio Luz aln the f longer make 
what aM happened. lording on an Water warming spiral o of cons 
island in a quiet channel of the giant eventual making ti the world 

month ago, by nilnbabitahlcT 
explained, h had been rely Nowhere could seem further from 
underwater Now, it g idyl- 
full 

the world's problems than the idyl - 
dl four metres Move ftH5 spa where 

aught i lima Thc young n oink! d 
Cagell 

It is a 

semolina to the Amazon for a seff is a chain of floating Matched 
and successive and that is gnu tapes that make ups reseamh station 

New research suggests that lust one flare pink river dolphins play in the 
ruttier year beyond that could tranquil w Nam.. the cot- 
tip Me whole vast fore. into cycle mgrs, 

bright 
dive into them, 

of destruction. t bright butterfliesntz 
1. Ne day before, top mien. ammo them and squirrel okay 

had been delivering much One same romp in the trees on their banks. 
message v remarkable floating And a five -metre long Mack caiman 

n the Itio Negro, on mouth literally, to the name of 
lyioe strange black waters this cap- Fred, gliding up to dine on sliced 

dal city of the Amazon stands. white bread when called Then is 

They told the meeting-convened little to suggest that it maybe wit- 
n a flotilla of boats byEcumenical nessing the first scenes ofanalww- 

PaMarchBaMOlomewof the Greek lypse. 
Orthodox Church dubbed the The waters of Me rivers of the 
"Green Pole" For his environmental Amazon Basin routinely fall by nice 
activism, that global warming and r than mom of 
deforestation are rapidly pushing the aides of Mere world's seas- 
the en ward a between Me and dry .vasons 

mine sown 
area 

will irre- But last year, May illff cam 
reibly stmt m die. drought in 

would he awe - recoMed N.oryw The 
The west , the plan In the edam they 

s greatest celebration of life, dro lied 16 metres, four metres 
would tun to dry savannah at hest below the usual low level and other 

dean at wont. areas were more badly affected At 

J' 

O»' 

Boot noored.a sandbar - which a toms, tir receding 011.1,5 lay Bwswhaan 

one mint in the western .....Tan o places day had imehed moth. of she 

stale of Acre, cold's biggest trouble just ring before world's most stable environments. 
river shrank far Arts received fro n for 40 day Although they condemned the 5p 
bale to walk across it. andrsandbanks were already surfao- roughly the 

Millions of fish died thousands of ins in a of Prime Edward Island is cut 
only 'motion Even far to the south, claw each year, this didn't seem 

as by water. were stranded and the Mom Grosso, the GUazu Falls. the endanger the fore whole, 
drying fore. wcaught fire. A bigge. in Sotto America, dried to a much less Me entire planer. 

point satellite images spotted trickle and the bed of the Iguazu Now they are changing Nair minds 
73,000 biases m basin totally lly sed expo cam, the face of evidence 

September a Frying over the conforms. with that the deforestation is pushing 
Otavio Luz Castello says, Me water trees in a Mo.,* shades of sryen both the Ampeon end eve. 

before a teas go soda eye can see h rem Mean was Mao 
It is much a the all over sable ....ling could aglow moment 

that 
at leas. 

au Notional verlan miry. ovum for every hectare. ms a 

mal pe oplenfound it impossible Until recently, took the mica 

sealriee mrvaatrl, 
co- founder and 
Chief Executive officer 
of Fr-lent of the Earth 
Canada 

Meet Canada's #1 
Friend of the Earth 

A small town girl with a big world view, 
Bea takes on polluters and laggards. 
She's fed up with excuses and deny -ers. 
Bea and Friends of the Earth are doing what It takes to: 

L restore Canada's honour on our Kyoto commitment and beyond 

2. advance a carbon tax and immediate CO2 regulations 
3. protect our vulnerable communities and fresh water from global warming 

Join Bea & Friends of the Earth to combat global warming,' 
The time to act is now. 

Visit www.foecanada.org or call 1.888.385.4444 to DONATE TODAY 

2611 St. Patrick Street, Suite 300, Ottawa. Mimi°. KIN 5K:i, Ante 
GR .ER GROUP .r.. 
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FEDS CREATING ENVIRONMENTAL DISASTERS IN FIRST NATIONS 

Six Nations in search of an eco- friendly community 
By Leda Pawleac 

Linor 
Six .Nations gets no funding f r am environment rent office 

Bah its water and sewage treatment piano are outdated 

and its landfill site has tent than two years left 

Strapped with funding rapt for more than a decade. like 

First Nations across Canada. ,Six Notions it fatting a 

potential environmental disaster 

It's been 14 years since the hreu. 
Oepasanent ofHdian Affairs read The 1991 report tore, least 79 of 
out federal regulations aimed at Ontario's 127Pirat Nuts mum' 

trolling waste doe., First miry bed waste disposal ails opaat- 
Nations communities were v'nnWly ing wee. pnnia and the report 

The 

npoe says virtually every Indian reserve 

the report, the lain disc 
n 

violation doh regulations" 
pose) Discussion Paper, was sad The problem, Ken Marotta. the 

in the fall of 1991, went so l moo report's author aid. the time his 

quote the Canadian Council of report was released was that the 

Environment Ministers as saying regulations torsi well desis and 

the ,inks were tuning Firm they heal been two 

Nations "pollution vacuums" Aces decadn the meantime the ret s of 
And now almost two decades later, the own, had upgraded its envi- .'sue no change to regula- ronmental laws. 

tics. and no funding to n suedes the only regulation is des 

Nations communities b deal with the luttan Awe. It says arty failure. 
the environmental disasters just comply with waste disposal ,vi- 
waiting 

bmnme 

From 
M1apwii sinesinthe act can see amaximum 

overflowing landfill fireosed, and three months in been 

crippling weer and sewage treat- imposed. But it hasn't been 

rot mom to 
simple 

as even enforced. 

something as simple as an eco- n 
three 

quartersf Mend 

friendly week In quarters of Ontario's fine 
tt. 

Affairs 
Ian week Mniser of Indian ass face m snore Pro51 

funding for 
.teens neat will ore than $51 

funding four some ...acne m merlin else. The report also 

northern comm. identified 
ranged 

environmental 371 

populated 
Six Nations, 

community, 

ems hat fondaoline 
peed, ' t 

has community ass 

o use lades with mercury to gasoline 
the has b use its soaked land b .'ask. 
IniieedCnino Rama many b fed safe soak/ all town bean and 

meal ent wale safety 

tryimgvm educe, and encourage At Six Natives, the community's 

ponds b recycle. affill aim is orate the end of is 
BixNatios Helen Mild life 

is appalled the conditions ce ntly Din Bon director 

said son and cities. 
cusi 

Sis of Six Nations public 
w 
works now 

Nations life is ant. 
site 

coup 
totally daintiest on the emmni- the local lends. Shea s filling u" 
ry: ewerd. she quickly and has less than two years" 
"We were only able to keep w left 

we 
officer this year He said ,0 community will another 

slippage 
because w gee .wire either, buy more lad for her 

pugs dollars from Wien Affairs landfill she or pay b have the 
for sake J. aid. excess 

Sr 
taken off reserve. 

The 
for 

office had been It's beaming a cassia;" he 

Ended 
Nations 

the lam muni years aid. 
the Six Nations c.00mo ff.. Six bins are av,ihichstd and 

tnrel am up from Casino Rmadol- aluminum, cardboard and 

l"T 
die 

mea just waiting robe 
but but hey "The 

for 
and our are ae 2470 fount Lire anew they 

hvp es for critical that 050 moo. and and ban isp 
we have fidepnn 

there 
produce 

when but stp n no a fore Molls for There limo when man 
from nywheu for Fin' Natiom:' Wing ana were emptied into 

had she says. landfill she beaux some ore bad 

Mina says its ironic. "The Wm woven full garbage bags into Me 

Me 

people are the hen. do moth bat. 
den eat", ben we dude funds the 

ends 

of picking up I veways at 

but we're 
do ben wean Me tow of5<ma..bnesim is 

but are re sWtt of funding every - not affordable. 

where." scaler] he con efts, to 

The (dame ministry of wean enir pick up apart, unless 

depa.uoc fund environment pLanlea willing pen. he 

be be a depanetic. n Fast Nations own 
were 

are apposed 
dec cuticle call Mr it n their own plain where 

But Nations 
can a or 

dander old repo. decompose. Bch Sn is pm- 
realt eg one enforces that during 

beer 
much gals, it is not 

roams) regulations and that sbh needs 

leaves Fine Nation susceptible ter and air in ode lost the 

mamma, mend. ite,a 

Shea 
he 

recyclable items are down 
into t landfill, it is detriment. to 

the .ire system. 
It sakes between 80 and 100 years 

for almmnum can b bleak down 
and 10-20 for a standard plastic ge- 
cry hem One of the man common 

items made Rom old pop ears 

Tautomobile 
rout 

he pavineos pal for municipali- 
tis is have 60 per cent of trash 

diver to those recycling planta. 

Currently, Bombe, estimates less 

rara per cent of Six Nations 
trash is keg mod 
But in cities, recycling is easier 

becaux they have street picks,. 
The Six Nations Environment 
Office suggests keep, a blue box 

long term plan for its forests. Into the atmosphere." 
'Harts trying to potter the trees Ile said Six Nations reeds to gs 

the best we can but we have species into the subnn endow business, 

attacking our bush. "All of Sù Nations should be 

Fie said spraying will help but toed iMusaial because wire an 

beside Me gypsy enrol other harcts oxygen filter for the towns and 

from Asia are /M1reateniteg the bush. 

c 

ities sound us," head 
He said the only answer for tome is Ss New still have 50% fore, 
to cm draw the trees and bum the cover mmpmed to ,tuna* 
wood. Buffer sans are being meat- County with 12 Brant County with 
d m lire infected woods way from 12 and Essex with three percent 

SON.. and here is a his on 5o we are maintaining our due dili- 
Fsax County wend The forests are gems and our natural filter, we are 

infected with the long horn beetle. by tar and anim tow can done 
Ile said development hem notming own,carbon cleaning." - 

toll llya at Six Nations but its going In fact he said SÚNaions is clean- 

to. "We are old of space to bald ing the av for Brantford, Caledonia, 
houses. All the roadsides are filled, Hamilton, all the towns d dins 
now were iafilling on road .soda 

Six amts bushes, Its Imp for sonthem arena are threatened by spar mike end future develemtpsnm by 

Prat. 
beside your cars frontage. But some building is sap- "We are cleaning the air for ale of 
-Intro es easy to put recycling in ing way back in the bush. People are other rows and cities. We should he 

the box imago( the garbage," said netting to hack Out building Plots axing Brantford and Caledonia and 

Clynt King, environmental manages 1,000 feet off the road, sosomcr or Hamilton for cleaning their air." 

said recently lam toe are going to have to give Ad its not just the bees, ill the 

Camilla Helen Miller aids may serious thought m, what do we do genes, the weeds, everything that 

be Earth Day, but "our community with all the people. Where are they uses *Mara "If Cr green, its 

needs wale up and look at itself, going to build0 What are we going clean.," he add. 

"It awful The flyers, Me garbage in b build Apmmeoe buildings" WO Fie said people can help b simple 

ditches. On Painter Raid its disgust- base linked space here" ways, like cloning the Aims 
in& Newport Road, eves said Six Nations cant access M. of their homes 

Clef and Road, It's art all us, we land like municipalities do off "We know lea 75 per cent of the 

have lot of omens traffic. ne their hollers people going euough Me l.'s 
People shouldn't be throwing staff -Off serve, they just annex land Hagersvillc and one in Caledonia 

w Heir windows. She said she has to goo, hen it 

s 

ore land hey'. are from this community. Su when 

clean her own ditch every week, annexing andn tuck" see these fast food garbage in the 

['slim Slob.* cups. Sklkn.. mid the only Ming help, Six ditches. This cup McDonald, take 

cigars packs, poll cans. Why Nations is Mat fortunately it's riot a 

h 

back them." 

of t they keep them tin dews get high population yet. Ile said in Sermon... pm 
"Bur we are growing. We are going pie have taken with the 

She said Six Nabos needs m push to ham look at where homes are t of garbage generated from 

revyclinn'llat's he only Ming that being built and sooner or laser we 

is going to save our landfill is racy- are going oh.e to deal with he 
cling. There's mdeng but ClNMard "Iliad zoning" 
lazes in he Ind. site lore all He mid ',se are well known as one 

desccigupm shops. We have recy- ore late large San. of Camlinin 
cling bins_" Forest in southern Ontario. It would 

She said sealing the lad claims benice to maintain it" 
would help. She aid while need But as Me population grows. buiW- 

lad he 01001, -tat, stuck ing become a major imue. "We have 

with no money for infiasucsis es" family plats with everyone building 
And Mat M1s caused a business ban houses on family lard. Which is 

along the band's limited water line. nice you end up with nine tight it- 

Six Nations h well known for has- de noises of families but pretty 

ing the I,. C olinian Forest in scen it's not agriculture an *Ohio. residential dthen l becomes 

he trees are wider Mack.. the threat tO wondlms -adjoining them" 

past few yeast "a it bit of damage And then there are she nice ma, 
has cawed to he trees, due to cured solo three acre lawns. 

gypsy moth;' says wildlife manager "Which are rally nice to see but it 
Paul ielea m l. takes four hours cm he grass and 

Ile said Six Nations haz to look at a you're spewing lawn mower gas 

fan toot outlets. 'ISms has spon- 
sored clean up days in other ems - 

Ile aid try to Reduce, Reduce 

Rdsz. 
rum off 110 ads, lower moos 

penmen and pen on a sweater, 

don't drive ss i so you torn I 

push. push. carbon ins Mc aie 

Think gran even when building 
"It's amen to build a house with 

oohs ensgy ,hen is to refit 

Blue boxes available at the 

Public Works building on fourth . 

line. Ems Six Nmiom housnold 
is eligible for one free blue box- 

y extra boxes cost SS. 
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VIRUS WILL KILL THOUSANDS 

Pathogen stalks Great Lakes fish 
By Pea. Genie 
CP -This spring she Great f d;ß fish 
soda_ dying by the tas of hou- 

It happened a few eta last year 
This year might be worse. 
The killer will be vial Iwner.g- 

c,,speticemin 
Int memo to VHS, a aims that's 

r tern except for one thing it 
spreads fast and tills many types of 
fish. 

The disease leaves its victims- 
salmon, lake from, pent, pickerel. 
white base, ale: in ti sn almost 
every sports and 
species- belly- up, with bulging ryes, 

red splotches and bleeding organs. 

Exactly ohm and how it got Into 

Me lakes isn't certain Nor she 
eveMml impact. 
'There is no way kiwis; y 

Gary Whelan, fish production man- 

ago in Michigan, dep... of 
natural resa . "This is a new 

virus in a new location, so we have 

no excerience to gude us." 
The deaths to date are just a small 

fraction of the millions of fish in the 

lakes. limns govemmems around 

the lakes are worried toe.,.. 
unprecedented steps to contain the 

VHS to be the latest on 

ape 

growing 1 of demons, 
mussels 

and rand gobies- brought ntuhe 
lakes hoes Europe and Asia, usual- 
ly in Me ballast wafer of ocean- 

going ships. 

The potential impact n fish isn't 
the only concern. VHS doesn't 
harm humans, but flat doe. moo 
others, that follow will be so benign 
says Jennifer Nebo.. of Meat 
Lakes United, Abords edvoeacy 

group based in Buffalo Mat for yeas 
has demanded sWCt controls on kW 

"It's slims call that the lakes 

vulnerable to asp pathogen ge, are 

in here. We need to, to slow 
the spread but also to close the 

Initial senor. mid VHS son Jams. 
ad in the Bay of Quieae in 2005 by- 

John I.umkrtfM heat special- 

etthe honey of Guelph. The 

first big die offs ni blame for came 

lam year 
New asides. suggests it's been in 

the lakes a few years longer, 
Lmsden said. 

In the shen time it has been around 

II has infected all the lakes, except 
Superior. 

IM virus is an Atlantic Ocean 

sMin of VHS, o of four man 

rem around the globe. Like the 
that invaders that gain a foothold, 

nMstoPPd 
Provincial and state scientists just 
want to slow it dogs The control 
effort n creating conflict with fish 

hatcheries, anglers' gaup nd 
,petty ship owners. Companies 
Mar sites . one the Great Lakes 
warn e proposed solutions 

mild pm Jaen mm of business. 

Still, Me cost of not sting is high- 

, says Whelan. "We cent wait( 
tier. Me amount of image being 

done is incalculable. Everyone has 

Infected Water 
part of the solution, Nalbone says 

don't solve the problem by 
dealing with half of it" 

The unwanted creatures generally 
mire in ballast water, which ship 
earry to y spble when not carry. 

nmped d when they 
Pelt up kw tam.. in the lakes, local 
ships spread the around 
Whelan and many others say the 

only answer s m require all Mips to 
dissf their ballast water. 

The cost would be catastrophic, 
'eddy for domestic ships, says 

lunt We., President of the fake f Carriers'' Association, which repro 
American lakers. Md that, he 

oueass 

brings different threat 
have to take into nt the 

economic importance of ere takers, 
and cost of Mating ballast..and 
you ebeaask what Me benefit 

The nsovet are already Nang 
screens over out ofesthat a h- 

im end ore of Mein tart's, he 

says. They be also slug their 
,rondo force, to sc fish 
that do 

But n the many things not 

ce, like m brown shout VHS is how long i, Instead, Me province, 
0c goa ads Its host is Anew 

mmm4 has slapped Its ale open warts. it lasts a few 
moving and, m fete- bare. it could still he spread in fish 

live bait, and fish eggs from t- bits 

edm 
US. recently 

Mhos. 
says eallaziom,at 

that m 
The Uos rte new 

reality The 
Whelan. 

fish arms 
of 

billions 

borders when he hods d 
fishery 

woes. of damn b the 

ran tlwu. traded wife. - fishery and it's high time they did 

Thets,macrh big-pd 000u' something." 

closing had opposed the nil and, ssure Bove As for exactly 
and 

eyo happen 

closing and the stol. 
justify 

under pressure m back this and beyond...' 
tang enough apt b sling Sown mo0xe uncertainty, 

summer, 
I road. stye: 

shutting down the was fishing Some experts argue the only way, '3006 vas poloNy 
for 

just the spas. 

-' 
know 

a stop invaders n with psno- TEìsmay gy n Mlghtadyetoh 
don't d sough at this dorm ships, both one. adapt bat 

pool.- he mid mid Mesclereewaz Moat. my one the gem virus, esays.rdenmtheback- 
clea, the fishways would have been Lakes. Attempts to moms the gaud.. Even, "h may not 

closed" movement of infected fish is just be a good use. 

MICHIGAN 

StQaIY 

rrdsst ! NEWVORK 

to play their part" Lake EEne Management Unit, in 

Ontario's ministry of natural London, said whale the order son in 
resources concerned about fish place. "We 're,ingmkeepitcon- 
sons, ham 

concerned 
ham inland waters that fined m the Iowa Beat lakes," he 

few weeks ago Y tried to stop said. 

minion nil other 
rivers 

spec.. Rom At the end of March Natural 
swimming up to spawn.. Resources Minister David Ramsay 

closed the fishways that let them announced the fishways could 
pass betie. such s dams. It also reopen. 

made it magi for humans to help The Ontario Federation of Anglers 

fish over impedim.s, common and Hunters and other fishing 
p rig meprasice. 
The measure would have stopped 

most. reproduction on 18 major 
rivers, including the Credit west of 
Toronto, and Cianamsk to t Me east. 

"We're trying to give Ome.ws 
time to get some a bands n where 

the Jahn Coops, 
pokespnson for the ministry's 

LAKE SUPERIOR IS WARMING UP 
MINNEAPOLIS - Lake Superior is getting 

n 

don on the lake and continued wannis. 'study. 

Lake Superior hearts over completely ahem That would also cause lake levels to continue to 

For ore pan gene Lake Superior has been very 20 years according b the Minn drop, because Lake Superior loses water m 

arming m faster than the din, around It Department of Natural Resources climatology nags.. shoos ova than is 

cording to nude by University of Minnesota office.. In recent months, Lake 

Duluth pornos. But if trends continue, Mould he routinely ins Sumnur'5 level M1az been lower than at env time 

Attributed b reduced ice cover because of free by about 2040, according m prof Austin s sins 1926. CP -AP- 

milder Mimes Re warming has caused the lake's 

" ' to begin about two weeks ear- 

lier than it did n years ago. 

"Its a remarkably rapid rare of change" on lay 
Austin. assistant pram. wind large 
Laces 

university 
my and dclamnem of physics at 

de university,w5OCO -ware the study wind geol- , roofs. Steve Co.,. 
TFw study sows Mat summer wafts tempera- 

tures on Ile famously cold lake hest increased 

shout 45 degrees Fahrenheit since 1979, con, 
pared wind an moms stabnm 2.7 degas in the 

annual average air temperature. 

The study is Aste data collated by Nereid 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration buoys 

on the lake and on 102 yeas of daily lens 

ewers readings at a hydroelectric plat mm 

Sault Ste. Made, Mich 
Prof Austin said the 

am 
surf e 

increase is not only ofpcli 
.spores 

toe 

change" but also might reinforce Seel( 
A rend toward wanner winters would mean less 

n h h would allow more solar rear. 
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ONTARIO'S NORTHERN CANOPY 
CP- Logging roads and other A report last month revealed that 

Derma disturbances are cutting into 
g 

mush 
ó Onwi s 

y, in Ontario's bore- 

Nordem tree cover at a al forest releases the equivalent of 

rapid. who am- 15 million tonnes of carbon dioxide, 

!tacit dozens of satellite images of about went of the provins 
Me yea greenhouse gas emmissnra. 

The changes redes' the abili As well. the on areas and roads are 

the boreal forest ,m. climate widef wagered' across the region 

change by swung carbon. The, also which Increases Muir impact on 

threaten the rani. of woodland Q.v. which generally 

.addo and other spies, said Peter of a, yes within 10 kilometres of 

L ee, ex .arm.. of Glodl a disturbance. 

Fore. Watch Canada. a reseatvh The 'Trvgo" eon. men and over - 

5sh in Edmonton. lap. A result we found that over 

Lee studied 65 Lmdsat images two-Mirds of the study area which 

acquired from Mc ch a and is half of Ontario was likely too 

U.S. governments, each an area 180 longer suitable for caribou hebim- 

Together tsy cover dita half the u "This Fussed. implications Dr 

province, from Sault Ste. Marie at Me survival of this species within 

its southern point north to much of Ontari 

Meounee on lams Bay The study -- -past of a research pm- 

"I was surprised at the extent of the jet that will eventually cover all of 
logging Mat's occurring," he said. Canada's ,real forest -- looked at 

I.os of the original forest cover is changes across all of the Ontado 

important for climate change, study area between 1989 and 2001. 

because even when logging comps- It also analyzed changes within 

Ass replant trees Mertultingman - three smaller chunks of that area 

aged" forest can sere only half as betwcen 2000 and last y ear. 

much carboy. In SEA perk. human activity, 

mainly clear-cut and salvage log- legislation unveiled last month 

ging, and so ituction of access would help Me caribou to survive. 

roads -reduced the intact forest by 5 But critics say little has been done 

per cent a year and because of Me in are. where logging is allowed. Ea 

expansion of Me'lo-go "crones, cut and note that the same pattern is 

caribou habitat by 5.6 per cent ant. emerging in Ontario's far north, 

ally. where development is Jun marring. 

The woodland cased is emaid- In fact, the new snub' s.55 the 

ered 'threatened, "under Ontario's biggest increase in disturbance was 

endangered species legislation. The in two logging areas Just below the 

provincial government mys new line dm marks Me stall ofthe north- 

cat wilderness. 

Look for the 
Every Kilowatt Counts Booklet. 

The savings are electric. 

MISSING -BOYS 

Study: Ont. native reserve 
most skewed boy to girl ratio. 
On the Aatniiwanaang First Nation mar Sarnia, OM., there arc twice 
as rely girls born as boys. 

the U.S. sent Japanese researchers are vying to figure out whether 

Me lopsided sex ratio is due to Me reserve being surrounded by petro- 
chemical plants. 

vm Lee Davis, a U.S. epidemiologist who conducted the study 

says males rem fetal development may be more .swaltive to 

hormone- mimicking pollutants 
That could lead to increased feral deaths and reproductive problems 

in the surviving males. 
The study also found the proportion of boys born over the past 

tree header has unexpectedly dropped In both the United Suites and 

Japan. In all, more than a q of a million boys are missing, cons - 

pared to what would have been expected xpected had are sex ratio muting 
1970 remained unchanged. -CP- 

Crystal Heating 8 Air Conditioning 

is GO GREEN 
] Yoursssronmenlalyrnsndlycholca 

Goodman 

All new 410A refrigerant used 

All old refrigerant reclaimed 

All refrigerant air coma ours 

and old furnaces recycled 

AIR CONDITIONING 

Up to 95% energy 

gas piping 
boilers - ductwork - 

heat pumps 

FURNACES 

Beetle tg6Nr CaydMmina 
Ask about our HUGE rebates 

COUNTY FOR . YEARS NN 
For Service Cat : la 
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Inuit, scientists suggest melting sea ice may be 
T Bab Weber the water. drawing killer -whales 
The reteeti Press The reason for 

is unclear. 
llama ear 

New maeemh suggest melting 
Higdon, 

is orbs. Mc Anne... 6.00- 
A.ecdea ice tntonthawingmor, D Higdon and works with dm .555 mayor Problems foe animals 

killer whales m northern oceans, Department s and Oceans such may polar bears of Rudron 

musing concerns among Innis in Winnipeg, wrong said his research Bak hmaydphfi'N' smorgas- 

Morn tea Waft aped- snows wrong correlation between bend fur kills whales. 

for trod. increased sightings and Me decline Wi ve gotew mar wades 
ompral researcher Higdon has of sea ice. attacking every maim in 

compiled a database of than number "For Hudson Bayth least, Mare's the Higdon said. Althoh 

of times teat IYdsdb direct Me Mere. I. ofkale whale 

predators have been spotted 5 the Declining sea ice is directly arm ring on a polar bear, Mart we 

waters non of Newfoundland sine ncreasing whale killer monk of ano bonging 

the 980s. . 
ugns, narwhals, and even 

"There's been a massive increase, 'Ids 
Recent 

y s ledge impact" hrge doodad wolea. 

he said Thursday. Recent NASA studies suggest That concerns some dull 
Two bunters, scientism sea f causing Antic wbo depend ardmds 

and rted 
about 

tea melt t25 and fasted. m lee a 

report, about six killer whales more than years, winter sea 
.. 

re e bit concerned ,het too 

year in thew of w ice diminished by about LS per cent many killerwbdceis not Peer. 

Hudson Bay, he said. BY 20e0, Me per doh. in Me boat two years, for Me whale population;' said 

umber ofmghtings in that one area melting bas occurred at- rates 10 to Oabdel Niriungayuk ,Wow of 

had ballooned to more than 30 15 times faster. wildlife for Nona. T Nosst,k 

annually. From 2004 b 2005, the amount of Inc, Wridr athninisters lee Nrsw 
Higdon's data comes from Inuit ice dropped 23 per ant and over land 5l5ì. 

Inciters. conservation officers and Me last year, it's declined by moth- Sonic, dweveg appreciate how 

embus= operators. While Arctic er 1.9 per... killer whales drive pods of narwhal 

tourism has reased tams A secs, NASA study found the c.o., n shore, making ansa. 
years, most of the information winter sea ice in one region of the Pmkings fm bums, N.'mPPYW 
comes from the relatively stable Ewtem Arctic has sinunk about 90 said_ 

number of hunters who porn per cent infirm two Years. 
There are still many unknowns 

DEcL1NER: 
Storks 

a t 12 tamales 
blab that have 
lost more Man 
half their global 
populations 

rth 

n n 
marine .w. rne,rmsr and da Inuit I IMaol 

about the Arctic killer whale popu- 
lation. There's even a chance that 
the increase O sightings may be the 

Base growing para. after 
Me end of commercial whaling 
the 1,20s and )tas nothing n do 
with climate .lunge. 
But the federal government is now 
sponsoring research into the 

Undersea microphones were 
anted near Churchill; Mea., and 

Repulse Bay, Nuravm lut summer 
to record whale cries. 
Scientists are now poing over Me 

Our birds 
are 
DECLINING: King Rail Nearly half of the world,' 

Population mange in last Breemng krrartT: waterbird spfrla are In 
rive years in 90a bird Marshes along Lake St. Clair, 

species are the world Lake Briemdcake,Ontario decline, mostly because 
Ilmtmrarant Pete. of rape/ ernnamk 

DOWN Throe county. 
Thresh: development and the 
manonmowa,90eeof etsofeßmatechange, 

wetlands where king tails used 
to deed love been destroyed. accord* to a global 
-xyb.yenest wands rvey, su ehaz releagedIn 
ad Mane the brad ̂ 9 nana 
sung ndne cannot M January. 

rear theirmted 
lights blade are attracted n and 

are killed when they shake many 
illuminated ewers, buildings and 

lighthouses. 

TREE 
The ora d12 occurred 

per 
in Netherlands -based Welands 

Aria, where 62 per ant of 
of 

Imematlonai reports. 

bird populations declined Threats are especially visible in 

became extinet In Africa, 48 per Asia, where mangroves and tidal 

rot declined and in North America flats are being destroyed to make 

s/ L. 37p cent. foe dump and fish farms, and 

(livre -A nay The man causes are habitat wetlands are 
to 

hers.. being 

bate, of wetlands, urban reclaimed for 'towst resorts W 
sprawl, pollution and honing the industry. 

Celebrate Earth Day 

Plant a Tree! 

NORFOLK DISPOSAL 
SERVICES LIMITED 

Industrial - Commercial - Construction 
Waterford, ontarm 

(519) 443 -8022 1- 800 -616 -0347 I 

norfolkdisposal.ra 

tapes to separate out killer 
whales from the other animals said 
Higdon. A. well, hooters have 
been asked bran any sightings. 

whoa, hunters on the ocean 
are grateful they no anger 
venture forth in kayaks, said 
Nirluogayuk. 
"If you're in a smell kayak a killer 
whale is not something you 

e," he said "It was some- 

thing to be herd 
"Today, ile have big boats. It's an 
excitement more than fear." 
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VOICES -FROM -THE -ICE 
FROM CANADA'S NORTH, 

A GROUND LEVEL VIEW OF 
By Be. Duff-Brown highest polar bear population in the 

IQALUIT, Nunavut (AN-Inuit world. It was still the height of 

hunters are falling through thinning winter in the Arctic, but the rem- 

and dying Dolphins are being pemrure, -12 C, was more typical 

spotted for the first rime. TiSa, dens. 
not enough snow to build igloos for lind hunters he meets on Baffin 

shelter dun 
s to 

Owing hunts. Island are describing to him 
e work establish the has they have words for in 

impact of global warming, - their language, Inuktitu robins 

ers sand hunters slogging finches and dolphins. And they all 

northern Canada and the Arctic Antic- tell him 131. hunting on the thin - 

spar sled and foot are daubing ^ing sere has become too tlen- 

the Idem Nay see rah ground. prom 
may pound zero for thesealageshavelostpo- 

global warming.," said will Steger, elks; Steger said. -Was 
a 62- year-old Minneso who has you have a small village of 300 or 

been travelling the region for 43 400 people, losing «Ossa four of 
eats a. has witnessed Ne impost their senior hunters, its a rep 

of warming on the 155,000 Mdige- Ins." 
people of the Arctic. The knowledge of millennia, new 

^' 

tin 
This is where a culture bas lived to read the winds, clouds and stars 

fm 5,15. years, relying on a very to find the hest hunting is bosom- 

bute. erred ecosystem ing obsolete, he said. "A lot of the 

and. one by one, small pegs of Nat eldel will no longer go out on the 

are being pulled ore.- ice became their knowledge 

Steger said by satellite phone from will not work anymore. What 

man I ph, village outside Ney. learned and passed on 

about 320 kilometres south of the for 5,000 years is no longer fins- 
ticCircle. bowl;' Steger mid. "They can't 

Steger, who made the fiw journey build igloos anymore: everything is 

to the North Pole by dogsled with- just upside down up here." 
out resupply in 1986, is sledding 
with Inuit guides for three months For alma. it became notice- 
across Baffin Island with two able about 10 yeah ago that thin - 

Hess 
of huskies and a cameraman. ^ing ice was forcing Arctic animals 

s charting his 1,900-kilometre migrate farther north. 
adventure on Ms website and mole- Now Inuit hunters like herself are 

Ng a document. ahwr Mw Inuit finding stranded walrus and seal 

hunters are being forced toad, to pups aware on Boating ice. 

warming Arctic Ocean and melt- "It rakes longer now to get out to 
ing polar ice cap. In June he will oor hunting areas because we can't 
,.try art LS. Senate wen say is " Mike says in her 

n climate change. thy 
floor 

n 119095 sitting on 

when he was ,eTdewed m early the Boor with Bien. as Ney new 

March, he and his American and the caribou hunting puts well 
Inuit colleagus were heading for wear next r when she femes supplies 

the Clyde Rim. through the by snowmobile and wooden sled to 

Steger's expedition 
.'The ice hazes much later and 
tloefere it's thinner.. breaks off 
during the full -moon tide;' she 

says, pointing out to Frobisher Bay, 
massive inlet of the Labrador Sea 

on the southeastern corner of 
Baffin Island. 
To an outsider, the bay in mid. 
nor looks icewovered, with wisps of 
vanilla icing. But Mike s 

hunters can see the bay rise and fall 

with tle tide. 
Life, she says, is "very much out 

and canvas shotgun to ward off 
polar bears. 

_i. a If she makes it she will be woks i woman to have trekked so. to both 
Poles. She was the mad woman 
Io seek alone to the South Poke 
2004. 
As of Easter Sunday, she had 520 

kilometres to go. And warming or 
no arming, she k feeling the 

of ." Arctic, with mild fro.. on two 
She blames Ne U.S. for emitting toes 

£sort of the world's green- She is examining global warming 
house gass, which sole.. say effema for a polar research mnhue 
are very likely causing Ne warm- at Cambridge University. "I'll be 

ing. But it is not in the Inuit cure monitoring the tempera., wind 
to be too alma... she s direction and comparing Ore 

with a smile "Unfortunately, you conditions to 10 years ago." 
are the people who cause mart of Sima said in a telephone inter - 
this climate change, "she says to an crew from Resolute Bay, where it 

American journalist was -43 C several days before she 

took off 
Fabler no. is 42- yem-old Rorie "If I can come back as N ordinary 
Sava. distant relative of the person with a farad 

r 

account, 
British royal family. She set off Nat message ells home and 

alone on Martha for a 60-day jmu- awaken individual consciences 

nay across 765 kilometres of the about cleaning W our own back 
frown Arctic Ocean to reach the yard," said Stances 
No. Pole, using compass, solar Her biggest obstacle, she says. is 

Sd satellite navigation. time. the period in which the ice is 

She y caning her own f and enough f rada a plane to 

fuel en a sled she drags kerb her, pick her up shrinks every yea. 

7,L-I 1L11 
-Increased ultraviolet radiation 

Ir will affect people, animals and 
plans, with the direr Arctic gem 
arm, m expected receive about 
rap can more LN than their 

modes and nora 
-Climate change is occurring in a 
content of increasing chemical pol- 

loam land overuse and population 

The rep. is full of faena sods 
tics. 
Tempenm Canada's 

Arctic have already increased by 
time m four degrees Celsius over 

Ñ 
Mast 50 Years, with larger 

projected. Sooty cover 
across Ne Arctic has decreased by 
about 10 per cent over the lslthree 
decades, with another 10-20 

-wing permafrost will damage per cent decline expected. 

m roads, buildings and 
degrees, 

has warmed up by by 

trans.. two deggrees, with Ne depth to 
whichyis 
hP Ta southern perm limit 

hundr ec 
d to shift ,outward by 

rend of kilometres 190 cent. 
major economic ,Y 

The last 30 years ha seen sea ice 
and cultural cover decline by 15 to 20 per cent. 

The area of melting of the 

t1LlkkVN 
adjustments. bree v4r4\ 

-Arctic climate changes will affect by the end of the century, while 
the rest of the world, s other species will move north. 
the melting of highly reflective Arctic fisheries may become more 
snow and ice increases the overall productive 
heat ahsorption of ore plane and -Costal communities will face 

glare meltwater raises the sea increasing emann f heavier 
levels d disrupts _ rut seasons and melting per- 
-The I northward R ron move 
-Nab. for marine are, will educed sea ere could lead to 

shrink, threat,. some speck heavier marine traffic and 
such a polar bars with extinction . increased access to some resources. 

the ice cap melts. Pilots say she. 
only 60 days to ice H the North 
Pole, though most teams typically 
fake longer. 
"You know, everyon 

e 
is going 

ooh -la -la and being indignant 
about our climate change. But what 
did they expect," Swum says of 
Nose who are jean waking up to 

global warming.' Why are people 
surprised that this is a living, 
breathing shall' 
Why leave her barer hush. and 

young son back in Britain for . 

wale.,- leaf the world? 
"Them s very little betwcen you 
and nature and God," she says. 
"All your layers of -sacra& 
crud just drop away Ndyour life 
rim priorities m distilled dawn 

pme survival." 
-On the Net Steger's site: 
wwwrehdalr nningOLc a 1,s 
Stab, Site: r oeer 
mannorth,ttso c couk 

A tin can 
takes 100 years 
to decompose 

ous records last year and Alaskan 
glaciers have retreated so rapidly 
they makeup ahan half raw glace 
melting for the entire world. 
Despite the attention likely ,o be 
fond n the report, little of it 
will come as a surprise to Ne 
In rica Ipso and Inuit of 
Canada's Nor. 
From T,oyakmk in the NWT, 

where melting permafrost Is wuh 
ing cemmmtiWy into Ne Demo, to 

Baffin Island, where elders can no 
longer predict we.e a follow M 

hums$ routes, Ney are 
already living with climate change. 

The member countries of the 

Arctic Council -Canada, Ne United 
States, Rouie Norway, Denmark 
Sweden, Finland and era offi- 
cially 

8 
read Ne rams their 

mein. in Reykjavik leeland. 
Most clin dram belie, 

glottal warming star hastened 
by the increased mana of 
green rase es in he earth's 

pare Greenhouse gases 
such as carlin dioxide pro- 

in the burning of host fuels, 
the source of about 80 per cent of 
the world's energy. 
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UN report paints future of storms, heat waves and wildfires 
Cmudian seem, and policy aa. two-pronged ,g _.- 
N calling ore Ottawa some mediate us m w anima 
up with a two-pronged strategy o and a strategy to help 
deal with the fr ghrening impact of Canadians cope with Cl cllmme 
climate change outlined in an inter- change tiw has already occurred. 
vsdored released in Brussels "When will Ne government realm 
earlier Nis month. it reds a balance of action on 

The report O. second issued Nis change," asked Gordon 
year by the United Nations can, c0rrw an , of Cadian 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Foundation for Climate and 
Change, which marsmlled more es herie Sciences and a - 
H,, 2,500 scie. s give their sor .0 0c. Univemlty of 
ben predctioru of the consequences Ontario at the Instituteslof 
afafew adagios increase in temper- Catax.phic loss Reduction. 
azure. The first report, released in "For the next two, three, four 
January, said with more n 90 per decades the am of climate dun e 

cent confidence Out the warming is change we will see will happen are 
reused by human way Whatever reduction 

Then new report outlines a bleak polo- we rake, must dot sfory you 
Lire our world's Game, o place m need a balancrc 
where Here will be more .lading, dream" McKean said. n. 
ON ice cap 2W2 Arctic polar b mP W slalom 
causing a tins m levels, along 
with in Arctic and 

a rysem 
What's worse marry ptic nisi 

Eder t,enom- apocalyptic era.& 
future outlined in the term - 

mle m be a watered- 
down summary. 

alas 
ced there 

climate change 
already happened and we have 

already begun to see the imps in 

our daily lives, pointing to spring 

sea as bird mime. end 
erring of vegetation, happening 

earlier 
The report said herein Canada 

global warming would lower the 
water level in the Gress Lakes, 
resulting in hydroelectric problems, 
cause more wildfires and cause 
more fret., violent storms in 
Atlantic Canada. 
The report predicted Nat wildlife 

apiculture, forests and the water 
supply will all be drastically affect- 
ed. In urban centres Nab as 
Toronto, by report medico, mote 
Mat waves, porent. king many 

elderly and young people. 
The report shows the need for 

TURTLE ISLAND 

2090 -2100 Anode, mom fmm de report is 

the findings Nat the world's poor 

nd i.,genom people will h most 

w 
bendy affected by climate change. 

"The people who art the least 
responsible for climate change are 
going to be Ne ones most sigmB- 

randy impacted by it. said 
lineup 
"The drier areas are going to gm 
dryer, Ne worms are going to get 

wetter. The areas the are Lay 
ateinal.. 

are going to gall dec,- 
d.Dreware redareasitwillbe 

Mama -ara ,wfw+.y. dun 

s 
Canadian Env t 

. 

Minister 
lora. Baird mid that in Ne coming 
weeks the govemmem will be 

announcing targets be allay 
Gm4ew , ,(ant II amt° ,wnl dues( lea reduce. ofgreen Muse gorse and 

air pollution. 

/he see. of three reports released thin year by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change outlines the "Cat.. new government ís:,i- 
a of global worming on the worlds environment. ft predicts the ecology of Me North will change Lb. abo0 18199,01limate cha va 

drastically if temperatures continue m rise with more than half she Arcot tundra being replaced by boreal£ Coat 
as protecting the ai we 

nor cN.iaa today ad nor de 
Smarm Intergovernmental Panel on climate change future," Baird said. Liberal Leader 

"The report says we maybe rea gy at the International ran.. s for will have an inpxl for win can. Ste banc Ikon also caned o 

prevent cata fuller dosers Sustainable Thwelopment in dren's children. If we don't do any- Owwa I° ac, "agg0easivelp" O 

the end, but se base b start doing Ottawa. thing, we'll M...Nine beam aven the deed&. consequences 

things now," said loin baba "You're talking about asking po- generations a world much worse ref ofclimare change 

d.me.pf dowse changeandener - peaty to making chmgs (hat then howwe recel,. 10" 

TREE 
and News will be giving Tway 

Friday April 20th, 

Give -A -Way celebrate Earth Day PLANT A TREE! 

Sñfé 
Seat 

Inspection Day 

Wh 
For more information: 

519 -445 -1346 

Wednesday, April 25, 2007 

4:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Veterans Parks, 

Ohsweken 

LIVES ARE 
WORTH 

PROTECTING 

Six Nations Chile aid Fandy Senio^s 
Community Suppm4ReeWrce ümbpment 

Presente 

April 22, 2007 
flap am - 2100 pm 

Social Services Gym 

Ages: 011 408 

Activities include 

Presentation of Respecting Mother Earth, 

Crafts Community Clean -up and morel 
Lunch Provided 

Great Prizes to be won. 

Contact Community SuppoOSt8Dyme Development 

*514NS2e50 
b more Noma or register. 
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wshort g [be Fu-st World War. Longboat a+dalmost Itre 

t: ian e named Pm I 30110.at 

:°m right, area. London, zowe Balfour lat ',Mayo ae <saM cadet wrestling 

e.thae.lmaern,nd.nar,6nfimAlee aPO,aneRaBm, 

By Duane Rollins the championship. However, Balfour lost the gold mend 

SDrorls errs Gels Fraser said that +rack- match to B.C. wrestler Kyle 
Whitby -7.m 

t 

es this lama plat,. However, From 
Sá Nations' l Joey Manacle- against Balrour-and 

n the 

paid for ales Balfour was the better realer in so 

.son has wrestled London's 'ITC's fought him better a the fast and that he would have 

Richard Balfour. Unfortunately that," Fraser said Ile was ton wan the match if not for one cone 

for Mat-ado-Jamieson, he's ended eaut our" take. 

up on the losing side each time In Ito match, Balfour led As for Martin, Fraser says that 

But none, likely, hurt a muco throughout. He was able to control the wrestler did as well. could 

last Friday, when Balfour win Me tempo of the match and leans be expected. 

pointed Mareole-lamieson in the tared takedown empty by "Going ìn,1 wanted an lee to win 

qua l of Me Canadian Cadet .lean Mow, e well Balfour match, which he did," the 

wrestling championships, scored most of his points from r coach said. -Ile was going for 
held lam valuer Ile Iroquois grand, where be appeared the aware knew Met" 
Park Sports Centre in Whitby 

r 

wrestler. Indeed, Martin said that he was 

Another Six Nations wrestler, With the defeat, Manacle- looking to build .tom year's 

Ice Martin, was also r the event. Jamieson relegated to the in the 2008 season. 

Martin won his first mach, before Mid -place aide of the draw. He 'I 
experience 

to go back Ito the 

losing the next two to be Mimi°. needed to wine remainder of his nalimal championships) rod beat 

ed. matches to finish Mid, which he the grade Os," he said. 

Going into Me event, Male- did Next yea's championships will 
Jamieson w pegged by his Ile rebounded well," Fraser be held in Saskatchewan. Fraser 

coach m having eg .tome to win mid. sash is hopeful that some °fear 

Jo e wgnaaaa.0 wen. lair (Photo Oy 

nwmeaoaüs)n 

Six Nations wrestlers can make will be at the higher age group of 
the hip. Juvenile. It will be tough, but not 

If Manacle- Jamieson does, It impossible, for him to qualify sees 

Fraser. 

iris really up to Iron," he said. 

will come down how much 
be in the off- n. Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
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Chiefs 

Six Nations Sting has officially started hang try-outs 
for ano t Wishes to play in the 2007 season 
come N out 

Thanks ro all the una, plows. spon1011..1pp.. mar 

volunteers lar eN red support /ar am., successful Warriors CUp 

hme 3201 Secnnd Ine 
Noa.p8Çhagennllle,ON 19081788.3999- 

A rssTr or 
ear- il'`CÓ 

by Donna and Wanda 

Authentic 
Mexican Food 

Daily Specials 
Open Tues.- Thurs. 

11:00am - 6.00pm 
Fridays 

11:OOam - 7:00pm 

Pick Up or Delivery 

519-445-4413 
Located at 

326 Chiefswood Rd. 

troll X, 300, 

SPORTS 

SIX NATIONS STING LOOK TO BUILD ON 
LAST YEAR'S CAN -AM SUCCESS IN `07 
S ds ',Toner 
Ole Six Nations Sting accom- 

plished agreatddlmtha mu3 efi- 
ii 
/ ' 

son f Cm-Am senior B lacrosse 

last year. How manager Imh 
ovules says there h one Nag left odes also ent 

for the team ro dff Win. Into overome and teams 
The Sting bl et the Caro ended the hard-fought series dead - 

Am final in 2006, before losing m lacked at 23 in goals saved 
the Onondaga Redhawks in five Powlds says the experience pre- 

. pared the Sting to Mke the next step 

Geri. the Redbawks have this season 

dominated the league in We Mink can beat 

yeas, Page says it was a good Onotdagnd he said. 

result for the Sting. If they do it may be because of 
"We kind ofined all of our enegy superior Cmdifimdng says Powlem. 

up in the semi-final," Powlds said. lot.,',,, have always been 

"Beating Newton was a big deal." known for 0ieir fibers and the Sling 
Indeed, Newton is a hadidorel were ro different he says. 

power in the league. Onondaga and 'We want to 
Newton bad played in each of the Palm said. Although de Sting 
previous three Ca-Am Nluls. has been practicing for somero 

u 
the 2006 ' Baal. Six Powle :she Y all willing t 

Nations needed players-on rc add players-on a condition. 
double Meant "Ibey lave to be dedicated," he 
in the deciding aid. 3We want guys Rd are going 
game to get by 

m 

come and stay with it 
n9-8. The lfpeseawnresma are any 'udica- 

first game of the n the Sting cask take the wn 

Arrows camp, team 
may still be looking 
to add players 

By Duane Rollins a few guys aworo-and 

Sports everyone has been working hard, 

gip bans Anna ash Regy mid. I like wt. we 

Thorpe says he expects the team's e- 

m be set by the bask,. the Arrows roster 
end. the week. ((n added last year, Minna 

"We have a few 
tome 

Bsls9 
Cup MVP to the roster. 

des: he said. a Shawn Evros 

are roping te tome the squired in a bade with 
team Peterborough. Rumens 

The Arrows have been 
pmpar- 

continue swirl that arse Arrows 

ing for the Ontario Lacrosse will he adding another keg player 

junior A season Sundays at the soon 
ILA. Thorpe he has bens "It's just rumours at this point" 
impressed with what he has seen. Morro mid. "But we are liking 
-Wive had a good pm out-we a[ different ways to dd." 

step in 2007. They were the only were missing some players" 
team to defeat the Stallions at last The Sting mart Nee season April 
week's wanton Cup. 28 in a tom.* of the 2006 final 

Powless as happy with the win 
of the 

the Nrslgame 
ha said he was keeping it in per- o the 200) smarter season at the 
babe "Itm was - but they A. 
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ALL VEHICLES CERTIFIED 

uro 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

M run Mr floor o Me ent of lest kmeNo/a. 

.a.. ,M week Tbe 
IL.A. 7710 se, Fr experg s set eke ros for 

i AeJ ',maw min. 
w be available 550.1a. but -Mynesrfre 

ea.,, 9etows begin there guestM 
tanw fiabee ane vo. away from elm naaonmchamp, 

amide ',Are a leso) 

Through our summer programs you can quickly qualify fora career in 
educes tan 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
ao dddreu as a classroom osss 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
. Inlet with yawN veuü snwlenn witbia the ad,aol emuroomann. 

Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progant 

Application for these programs is due by April 27, 2007. 

For more information and ro find out if you qualify, please contact: 

111 
IvIPISSING 

oar College Drava. Nonh roy. ON 
a1: 1]051474-3430 ed. 4522 or 1-800-SSS(5154 foc 0 051 495 772 
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l Six Nations Schools, 
held badminton 
tournament last 
week at OMSK 

SPORTS 
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SAVE THOUSANDS 

Planning for Post Secondary 

Wednesday, May 2nd, 2007 

Six Nation, Polylechnie, 
21ú04N Lre Road, ...Men 

Agenda 
5:15 pm- Registmlipn & LgM Dinner 
5:50 pm - Smart Student Strategy 'SUpplemenbl Von: 

Finances trough &tamp 8 Brno' 
6:45 pm Questions BA 
6:55 pen Awardng olCrtifial Computer drew 

stud, ts'n grades] yo 12 on, Ne' pare., please pint, aeenO 

If you bare tt ded p 0u 

you stell need t g Mr , Register call bona Merlin 
519-045-2219 by And127t, 2007. 

RNdent,..ba attendedal3sae ,onsAllLe=ented rib aceaanat 
of completion 8, an incentive gift 

Ton arm Ion.. laptop . 
Mendel P.m!, 

receive o MIDI forN wt one 
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BANDITS. 

TICKETS TAIL E AT T9 RECESS LACROSSE STORE 

1601421213,60100 l** ** 1R( 

PRESENTEE BY: Mal 

pril1e.2007 

Arrow 
Express 
winter league 
wraps up for 
year 

gelds Longboat told dune at the Is,* mil 
Winter lacrosse league season 

banquet that it Ns been :á gave 

"They all volume., their time and 
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Sandy, Warm., nnyne Fnber, Bra, Ilesehine. Jake 

Brantford .=WALE 
CHRYSLER 

EVENT 
SAVE THOUSANDS 

5 AVAILABLE 

Jnnalhan 1,1601. Layne kna.. P M 

J,swa r .a s.cs a . r ,tr ,r r aas, E_,. tao Landon Rd, Bra 11150 MIMI= 
www/rentlordeluyslercom 
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SPORTS 

Bandits lose two straight to 
Rochester, face Arizona in 
playoffs 

April IR. 2.7 

Careers & Notices 

By Edna) Goode. 1142on Saturday and luckily no per- time ran out. Dietrich said he 

thugs nleporter manna damage was detected, but thought they lost because 'they 
Buffalo N.Y. -The Bandits hopes will be out of commission form came out o. Ned up" beta.: 

Melba the lop seed position in least two to three weeks. Rookie both teams are very tense andcom- ,ÿ 
ire !ILL was dasM1 dm.aMreaker goalie Mike Thompson, who Played prom He said the KnighWawdo f' 

lossesinr KWOrtbackgames to the 

while 
find five games season, were more relaxed owdNethe 

Rwlossleriday eve.. with a 14 while Thompson healed from the Bandits food hewn among the 

10 loss Friday evewsg m Buffalo tcokic on his lee half of the 

behind." 

Saturday 

'- 

ardals -e loss. knee, 

Thompson 

ma were bw far behind" ' 
Sourish evening in Rochester. Hma net TMmps5s did make a Head Ccech to on 

the andakethe Pld 

said the team 

the 

Ei teh 
with 

valiant saving pow shots-on-net, 
April in sethe Famm andiheOina l4 -2 bW was over powered by dry Ap122mWwibTv mWoyyideir 

second add de Diviaw 
bombarded bet, dowtafkrp 

onslaught as Ney detrnse 

defense 

because they 
well 

did, 
witM106 Erika Division 

season record, gu Bandits 
play wry well and 

st T y 
The 166 the do n.e loo: up a have to 

added they 

systems Fever. 

The Bandits eight one voting 
hog 

nd divtrdown the Floor jump M.o. eel 00 w"50 Weir b' 
d 5, and k o sure a 

they 
done plan because b. 1r 

. streak was 

More trowel of 153 the 

forced 

keptuPter Pressureuvery gam y.Fay would yin: 
Arena u teem* f reed them each every 

against 
f fey met 

noel in the early minutes 1011 the Korea made. Dolby up ebeimr lie said 'I still syPo we 

Cory Bombe, 
I" 

of two pm. game 

goalie and 0theMidlwooNa SoVgo0E 
meN in the quarter weal that kith with meow Cory h play and Boon ...lump* r. sal oat a 

two passed wean goalie w." olagoal ilaùs qua- ',MOO." ¿wing the hard- fought hold Friday even* 
Dietrich. Kevin W N2N002echeelal,. fans. goes." theditSBC in guar- in Buffalo (Photo by Edna J. C,aode) 

Ibde.ne lad Mepanednw Claytnemthedin a ithO,itü tar al the H Arena: 000 

!o,th the andd 

slamming 

in. Redd m ofere 0siskd by Mate SbxNie aby cheek,. 
from 

behind lowly Cthob e, Sandmen 
assisted with a P.O Tool good goal er the final minutes ofass first Dietrich. Dad Tea awed by checking from bona Troy d Il are by 

KmdMawk goalie P. hoboes and Cory Bomber. 
Me 

Twerp and. byAWS, 

assisted 

la son Bond Fad wands for en 4}se and Daryl and 

su disaster hfito d eater Kevin D4400 pal .the HmN Trve 
assisted 

Teat and many on the Rochestr Pow. .leal by Bends 

injury ngh[kre2 aloal gave hostel Trd Bg0410by Na find quarter .. Rodeo Penalties: Bucktooth slashing, 

from aho 0,500 on net cod 0a b the porter and Billy Dee Smith. Tmvare s Spar a Me Blue Arta by 0000003 unspod i , 

behind, had to add off We Bopr an we amid yüo Teat and asáskd by Ibne and Soar, 
and 

00 Nook. 0assisted by Bade cd from 

crowd 
lathe cheers 040 applause vnemn playa foam Emma The Poting scored .quarter a. 000 and Dre0e. Second goner: 1.0ting5a0 Ouse ugspmtaman- 

otto toot on Dietrich titter utde IWgNuwks d Bandits 044444 b 0fmbeny 
and 

Oa 
assisted 

by Hteen. like, lawny roughing and 

game leasing on did- relentless, but the Bandits assisted by Bmnddy and Powlces Biendo Thenh0 by Bandit unsportsmanlike, Smote for 

deal*.land deride 
as boa 

paired and walfo two and Ds, de scared the Ian Bddiü' 4.ut scared a Bandit unsportsmanlike behaviour. The 

n't inal1 tl injury Dias as game, but ter. dittl the Boat in We Ian 

by 

the ill- N Ne Odra and was ChamP N playoff game b Ox 

originally drought" Dietrich had an rune, Mi was roe gNetoo óteaz noted assisted by to 
The Bandits 

canoe Rog. urigWe Champions Cup will ue the gsme 

Tie Bandit 
we 

soaks: Powlesa The 
quarter 

came 

four 
ere Bandits fare* Amnia Sting B2 

eery a Ne 9oba Bombeny kgh fourth are easy f Beals by 

Amu 
Sun., April 22 at the HSHC 

Vysa assisted by !bane.. and Amu 

Nil[ rahe,as stick in celebration os he assisted lohn 
Travares' goal during the ere fought game lase Friday in Buffalo. 
(Photo by Edna J. Cooler) 

W{aldl@u ol.eguotAry eS0rufreed 
Warn G Fold. Sae Sown Laundry . ANarabons and Dry Cleaning 
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ENi (EN11E 

Thinking of starting Your own Business 
or 

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business? 

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE 

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS 
Tam Loans up to $300,000 

Operating Lopes up b $300,000 
Youth Loans w to $15,000 

INTEREST RATES MINIMUM OF 8% 

The interest :ate will reflect the nsk of your proposal 
For information on Moo: phone Isle) 445-1567 b. (519) 4452154 

SERVICES 
Business Resource Cease Open 9-7 

Greer (..copy and Fax Service 
Bw'ness Resource Publications 

Aboriginal Business Service network 
For information ow services: phone (519) 445-1596 fax (519) 445-2154 

Bfichooss Development Support FOffcer is on staff. deal 
Forbfarmatxao eut phone (519)445 -4567 fax (559) 4454154 ` I0 ~canada 

IRONWORKERS NEEDED FOR WORK IN ALBERTA 
SUMMER WORK 

Great Pay 

UNDER ITS NEW SERVICE, 01 GROUP IS PUTTING TOGETHER TEAMS OF 
IRONWORKERS WHO WISH TO WORK IN ALBERTA AND OTHER PROVINCES 

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN A NEW WORK EXPERIENCE SIGN UP WITH US 
AND WE TAKE CARE OF ALL THE DETAILS. 

0I INTERNATIONAL LABOUR SOURCE 
(A new service of the 01 Group) 
EAGLES NEST 
188 MOHAWK RD 

BRANTFORD, ON 
(519) 752 -2230 

terldirt 

Since 1981 

GRE Atterw.tiorui:G 
Promotional Dept. 

Are you looking fora career where: 
You can travel? 

Company vehicle? 
Meet New & Exciting People? 

Possiblities of bonus on top of wages) roUl 

Successful candidates will display: 
89.99 

00100,170 personality 
people wit Nae 

Mom. mod 
ence nanssa will halo 

Must 

. Able to work 

P e k an te a eared work environment 
Eyandce In calm an asset 

WE WANT 

maree 

BP31xdegree 2 Sortel Seneca or related field with mininuwe of four 
Ram-e 

Stwial terddlt mluokmoa m 2wim ev.mr or related o 

experience orW winm 
o! Mx Awd 

lmW: 
e 

eybunib 
lure pod imom1 

work úinmawly, 

Check 
out our 
HOME 

on the 
Internet/ 

www.theturtle 
Islandr sews. con, 

iod Police 
MENTOR 

st %nods 

rreN.e i.l*w¡.ev99a.e"r°" 
mcM1rch red nu.la prnue.baum..lm 

5010000500 00 04 000500 

O pMxegv-orw1 en 

lee Sae 22 OhoweYerk MOW IMO 
Wareditolkwatreee 

J oat B O A R Fa 
POS11109 OM AR i10CAlION "MAO CLOSING DATE 

fen Coda m sol INN. Bark WS.. 111.OrAa 17.5.1.. Apr. 0 noon 

Comm., Support Waw Mosonges of te New Credit first Nation IC2noon 

FimmitlkbOistraMe Office: Growl Rivor Employment and lro..1 OD Pp:18049h 

Innovators Assistant blob Cmanl Sir Nations eats No Open untit Fill. 

MP o Assistant Woo. WU Control aedloo Gilt Shop Breen. IN MD Open v ld 

ear ail Mow, dike New Neat first Naten NO May 0 noon 3 

SIR NATIONS COUNCIL 
I 

Director lands Ea Resources Con.. Womb M Fil 147,581 114M5 May2 @4o 

Nurse S.ona ASP 122111112121122 Senico@ Full -.'0 138907, 158,181 May211 4pn 

Spend EVmlelYdm Cm.namr Woxann COmreCNMO1ty1 110 paw moos M.2@4 pre 

Leona Wen bk. amra.tronm6 Fill 1 AprIB @4pm 

Yam. &Adult Counsellor New Directions MedN Sevin. FUlt1'me. OLIN $2020 A. 1B @Non 

Socrotorykocopat 01.einc Ed GRINGO Solusl Pa4iime17.5 hru5120,010. 132.148 Apr 18 @4pm 

C Diabetic E MOM* Nrlre Oleic Nmx 13840] 154281. Apt 18 @ 4 p 

AND TRAINING GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 

lip DIRECTORS NEEDED 

The West Hammond General Hospital, a 33 bed rural 
communty hospital, is seeking persons who are interested In 

Bawl. on the Board of Governors for a three -year term. 
Directors may be elected from the following areas: 

- Hagersville 
- Caledonia, Oneida 

The Six Nations on the Grand and the 
Mississaugas of the New Credit First 

Nations 
- m 
- Jarvis, North Walpole & Townsend 
-carp., North Cayuga & Seneca 
- South Walpole 

Experience On a governance -oriented not -for -profit board, 
knowledge of human resources management, patient safety 
or legal affairs would be considered an asset to this volunteer 
position. Interested candidates should (matt E. Craddock, 
Administrative Assistant, MASK M 90S-163-3311, EM. 1122, 
far an application. For additional information contact 
P. Barnhart, Board Chair, at 905- 7743879. 

All applications must bp received by 
4:00 Pm. Tuesday, May sew. 2007. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
BIRTHDAY IN MEMORY 

BOMBERRY, Stephen 
Christopher - In loving memory 
of my beloved brother, who left 
us too suddenly on October 
17/06 
It's been 6 months already. 

still go to the office to work 
every day 

stll find myself expecting you 
to walk in, 
Back from one of your many trips 

I speak of you with such pride 
I mlk about all the things you had 

accomplished 
And all the things that you had 
planned to do 
1 am nsoled by remembering 
Me 

e 

you said. 

But goo are the days we used to 
share 

The silent telephone. the empty 
office chair 
Your words of wisdom and 

prase, barely shore 

But in my heart you are always 
there. 
The !Pas of memory never close 

1 miss you more than anyone 

knows 
May the winds Now softly and 
whisper 
So you'll hear the you are missed 
and loved. 
Treasure Wm, Lard 
In your garden of rest 
For when hereon earth 
He was one of the best. 

Deeply missed and always load 
Gen and Alex 

Happy Birthday to a 

Special 8 year old 
Chaffy 

You are wonderful, tend. friendly, 
sang, cuddly, helpful and much 

ore. We are proud to have a 

daughter lxe you. 
Lover my & Daddy 

OBITUARY 
CARPENTER, PAMELA 
RUTH 
It is with great menses the family 
announces her passing suddenly 
on Wonky. April 7, 2007 at the 

age of 50 years. Loving daughter 
oflessre Fr .e late lames Sr. 

Carpenter. rem sisar of Linda A 

Robert Green, Mole Roger 
Hay., Dawn Carpenter r and Bill 
Mown lames Lc ffi Melanie 
Carpenter and Robert 
Dear sister -in-law of Kenny King. 
Special aunt of may nieces and 

nephews. She win also be fondly 
remembered by friends across 

Canada and de e000 Ras. te 
Porn was predea0aa by her hat 
band Jimmie (Drifter) Thomason 
and her sister Dorothy King. A 
Memorial Service was held in 

Dallas, Texas, on Tuesday, April 
10, 2007. 
May the winds of love Now softly 
and whispers so you'll hear, well 

aiw s love emd miss you and 
wish you were Fare. 

IN MEMORY 
In Memory of My sister 
Insane doy Hill 
April 33,1997 
Things haven't been the same 

you. been gone. 
For awhile wondered 
how I'd carryon. 

they say 
there 

will heal 

But time 
will change the way- I feel. 
I hold you close within my heart 
And there will remain. 

oh sister. 

You are my heart, my soul 
and my so-eng. still and forever 

My` promise toyou 
A vow l will keep 

You'll be in my heart 
will I reach heavens gate. 

Low. abeam am &Marl, 
Sister Jeannine 

IN MEMORY 
RILL, Justine 
In loving memory of our daugh- 
ter who passed away yore 
ago April 23, 1997. 
We third: of you in silence, 

We often speak your name, 

But all we have are memories, 
And your picture in a frame. 
They say memories are golden, 
Well, maybe that is hue, 
But we never wanted memories, 
We only wanted YOU 

Forever Myna 
rever,ememeeed 

Dad and Mom 

ETS 
Jewellery & GIft« h a . Move I 

Now located 351 Argyle We invite di our drams, 
St. S. Caledonia. friends & neighbours to 
A&W Plaza. vie». 

PHONE (905) 765.8959 

April IA, 2007 AI. Ih, _ot 

THANK You FOR SALE 
Thanks to the lamas. Fund 
far Meir assistance with my first 
hockey 
exile 

It was a great 

Sam Breedle 

THANK You 
Thank you to the Dreamcatcher 
Fund for paying oat hockey regis- 
tration for the 2006-2007 season 
Your in helping our 

Mom issgreatly appreciated. 

Soon A Randy Al 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counselling with our trained and waled professionals can make a difference. 
We have a stall complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social WoO diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and 
experience in Play Therapy which law proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic Fmolmdal for indrviduale, couples and 
families. These are some areas rte Issuers might be able to help you with 

° communication 
ion /ProblemSolving 

Sexual use 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Teen Co.. 

We also 
d adults through our Cana/ Support Un t (see ads for details). more an 

If you think we made or was mom infmm n atioplea.call. 
We 

EVENT 
CRAFT BAZAAR! 

Saturday, May Stan 
.m-3pm 

Six Nam Community Hall 
a1738, 4. Use Ra 

Ohsweken, ON 
All types of crafts! 
Come clack whorl 

mFm iNo!vender registration 
rail (510111052505' 
ADMISSION COST. 

Free of charge or a donation 
to the Six Nations Girls 

Meld Lacrosse Association 
Food (one, boom bread and 

and baked drinks). HBO an goads 
on site! 

A fundraiser for the 

Str Nation Girls 
Field Lacrosse Association 

EVENT 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday Qa /PM at 

Oheweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hawed by Six Nations Benevolent 
Association. 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Sù Notions Benevolent 
Association:, seeking new mem- 
bers. Must be 55 and under. For 
more in.msation please 

Marion Martin .5-2371 or 
Tenylynm Brant 415 -0654 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE, 
Ruse selection of new and used 
Filter Queen, Kirby, Treater, 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We take tmde as. 

Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Gum, Balls, CO2, Tanks, tee 
Gun repairs available on are 
THE VAC SHOP 

80 ARGYLE ST. N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 

Business Directór 
IMINtre Pizza 

Maiga 

445-0396 
.. 51EIWíÌJJß5 

51'ilmlri7l ¡Fn 

:Qrht9CulbT' 

ll é9ñs¢,: IOII 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Nome& Mad, N., SPECIAL 
sPECIAL 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(909) 919 -4756 
Call for pricing 

Man: Fri. 
7:30 am- GOO pm 

BACKNOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

& RESIDENTIAL 

Breakfast 
Special 

53099 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance $2000. 
Transfer sortent phone number 
free 

520.00 Referral discounts. 

$40.00 New activations. 
Tollfree 1- 866391 -2700. 
Bell C Cverage. 
A Neighbourhood Cannnson 

FOR SALE 
7.9 Acres th Village for sale 

Phone 519759 -7992 

FOR SALE 

s22se 

I Delivery NON Available I 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Concession 42, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoparta.com 

WE BUY 6 SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain Páa 

e 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

ROUSE FOR SALE 
on 51+ arms 

].boom bungalow, l ban, 
appliances Deluded with pm- 
low. wood fireplace. laminate 

Flooring full basemen (partially 

0 
sheffi win 310 ban roughed 

high efficiency gas furnace. 

Built in 2002, ready to mows 
8150,900 call Cary 

(519) 75 8-9300 
(Income properties also available) 

FOR SALE 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken. ON NOA IMO 

Administration Once (519) 445 -0230 Fax 15191445.0249 

HELP WANTED 
Pan -Tole Clerk 

Needed to man, label and disburse 
MR mail outs. Omer dotes 
include fling, fin -in for reception 
when needed and general office 
related demob assigned. Must 
be able to work flexible hours. 
Please submit resume to TuNe 
Island News. 

NOTICE 
Isehre ken ahsatati ne 

KANYE N 'KEHA 
N. you want to learn to speak 

Mohawk') 
Onkwawenne Kenryohkwa 

is Inking apptimtions for admit- 
s full time Adult 

Immersion classes beginning S pt 
2007 to May 2008. Year 1(begin- 
ner) and Year '2 (advanced) wì. 
university credits available. For 
more information 
ell 519445-1250 

OPENING ROUND 
PLAYOFF TICKETS 

NOW ON SALE 
AT 

PORTE. LACROSSE 
STORE! 

BUFFALO BANDITS 
VS 

MINNESOTA SWARM 
HrBC Anna 

Sunday, April 02,2007 
GET YOUR TICKETS EARLY 

905- 768 -9199 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 mines to Disney, 2 beam.. 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games mom. 
Ethel uselksheop 4 who for 
more mfa or call 519- 2649615 
Ask burn Our Nerve Rates, 

$17.99 Callad 

$12.99 U.S. 

first 
4atíons 

Cable Inc 
Femurs: 

Movie Packages. 
Extende000oc 
The Discovery 

Channel. 
Learning Channel, 

TSN, WOKS, 
c rv, sonnons 

all National 
Networks and more 

Your best 
viewing 
dollar is 

spent here! 

Gil' 
Complete 

Internet Service 
Call: 519 -445 -2961 

or visit our website at 
Www.6nations.com 

CALI 519.445.0858 FM 
ORDERING DETAILS 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 . Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON . NOA IMO 

Turtle Island 
News 

Douglas Creek 
erclammá ìßo 

HELP WANTED 
ParsTime Handyman 

Needed to help with odd jobs 
including yard work and small 
repairs. Please drop off resume at 

Tattle Island News. 

GET A COPY AT THESE LOCAL BUSINESSES 
. Ohsweken Speedway . Powless Lacrosse . Irografts 

Variety Store - Hanks Place 

Basket Case . DJ's Place 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest in Your 
Business 

With a Team of 
Professionals 
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PLUS! CLEARANCE PRICES ON FORMAL DININGROOMS! 

no money 
A r P 

The -most famous retail event in the world 
NRYlwawom 

___elmis.__es..., .,...__XIII.."..,. .... 1.01...XII..IM..... 

ar% 

loon! Don't miss it ! 
T- 

RECLINE 
FOR LESS! 

'fling will n ' the same once 
atures ultra }?1CrO$i.'ede pillow . 'csts; 

Chair : 

personalty' 
RECEIVE UP TO 

10 MONTHS OF HO 

PROGRAMMING WHEN 

YOU PURCHASE AN . 

HO -READY TV. 

OVER $280 VALUE 

NO Z' e er 

INCLUDES 
DELIVERY! 

52 Widescreen ̀ HDTV 
Built -In high definition tuner with 720 display 
Home theatre sound from built -in 5 -band equalizer 
2 HDMI inputs and PC input lesion. 

L l!1l!1L 
Contemporary cas style. Parka includes a 45" square glass top table 

rounded edg and 4 chairs h metal frames. 

SUPER 
LOW PRICE! 

399 
DELIVERY 

AVAILABLE! 

PAY NOTHING FOR 

AFTER $75 
REBATE! 

Super Capacity Laundry Team! 
32 Cu. Ft capacity washer with Dependable Clean'' wash system 

6 wash cycles and 4 wash rinse temperature settings 

7.0 Cu. Ft. capacity dryer with 6 cycles and 4 temperature opt'r,- 
207 5505, 277 -55601 

N O Money 
Down!* 

111 NO Interest! 

N O Monthly 
Payments! 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES 

24 Norfolk St. N. 426 -0270 Monday - Thursday 9 - 8 Friday 9 - 9 

Saturday 9 - 5 Sunday 11 - 4:30 

Hwy. 3 

Robinson St. Argyle St. 

`O.A.C. All applicable taxes, disposable surcharges where applicable and a processing fee of $79.95 (Eg. S1500 purchase with $79.95 PF equals an APR of 4.30%) are due at the time of purchase. Balance is due July 2008.AII items available while quantities last. Prices, terms 

and conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pickup discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount, before taxes and any fees is $498 or more. See store for delivery aided areas. of 

Not applicable to previous purchases and markdown items. Custom orders require 25% deposit. All first tine buyers in Ontario must put down a 15% deposit on any financed pick -up purchase over $1,000. 
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